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Reinvigorating the Investment Climate

A

mCham Taipei recently released the results of its sixth
annual Business Climate Survey soliciting the views of
key executives at its member companies (a report on the
major findings can be found within this issue of TOPICS). The
survey is always conducted at the end of the calendar year and
made public in mid-January after the data has been collated and
analyzed.
The release date this year followed the landmark presidential
and legislative elections by just a few days. Although the timing was
coincidental, the contents of the survey may provide some useful
reference for the incoming administration and new legislature.
The major conclusion emerging from the opinion poll is
that while foreign-invested companies in Taiwan are enthusiastic about many aspects of the business climate – especially the
quality of the workforce and the excellent living conditions – they
consider that Taiwan’s economic performance has not lived up to
its potential, and that even more difficult challenges lie ahead.
Several specific recommendations can be extrapolated from
the survey data. One of the most important of them is for the
government to inject greater efficiency and transparency into the
regulatory process by carrying out a thorough revision of current
laws and regulations that are outdated, inconsistent, or out of
alignment with standard international practices. Looking to
the future, institutional changes in the rules-making process are
needed as well. AmCham Taipei urges the creation of a “secondgeneration Administrative Procedures Act (APA)” that would
provide sufficient time and opportunity for all stakeholders
and the public at large to comment on proposed new regulations – and require government agencies to take those comments
into serious consideration. Such changes would buttress President-elect Tsai Ing-wen’s stated commitment to improve

communication among government agencies and between
government and the public.
Deep-seated regulatory reform would also facilitate the implementation of a second recommendation: vigorous promotion
of Taiwan’s candidacy for membership in regional trade pacts
such as the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP). The 2016 Business
Climate Survey, while indicating continued support for crossStrait economic ties under the Economic Cooperation Framework
Agreement (ECFA), also reflected respondents’ desire to see
Taiwan diversify its trade and investment to avoid economic overdependence on any one market. A high level of support was
shown for Taiwan’s participation in the TPP and for broadened
economic cooperation with the United States through the annual
TIFA talks and negotiation of a Bilateral Investment Agreement.
Ensuring that Taiwan’s regulations follow international norms
would be a crucial step in removing potential barriers to Taiwan’s
entry into bilateral and multilateral agreements.
The search for means to reenergize Taiwan’s economy is
certain to be high on the agenda of the new Democratic Progressive Party-led administration, and the key to that revitalization
will inevitably be finding ways to stimulate new, job-creating
investments from both domestic and foreign sources. The abovementioned suggestions would go a long way in generating a
more favorable investment environment by eliminating regulatory uncertainties and assuaging concerns that unresolved
issues with major trading partners could marginalize Taiwan by
keeping it outside the TPP.
The path to economic resurgence must also include increased
emphasis on innovation. In this respect as well, AmCham Taipei
and its member companies have ideas and experience to share as
Taiwan sets new policies to reignite its economic engine.

重新點亮投資環境

台

北市美國商會最近發布第6份年度《商業景氣調

而做出以上改革，將可強化她的承諾。

查》結果，內容是請商會的會員企業主管表達意見

針對監管程序進行徹底改革，將有助於落實第二項建

（本期TOPICS有一篇報導，說明次此調查的主要

議：積極推動台灣參與區域貿易協定，例如跨太平洋夥伴

發現）。此項調查都是在年底進行，調查結果經彙整分析之

協定(T P P)。2016年《商業景氣調查》雖然表明繼續支持

後，在隔年的1月中旬公布。

台灣在經濟合作架構協定下與中國發展經濟關係，但也反

今年結果公布的日期，正好在重要的總統與立法委員選舉

應會員希望見到台灣使貿易及投資多元化，避免在經濟上

舉行之後幾天。這是時間上的巧合，但調查內容或許可供新

過度倚賴單一市場。調查顯示，商會會員高度支持台灣參

的行政部門和下屆立法院當做有用的參考。

與T P P，並且透過年度貿易暨投資架構協定會議以及雙邊

這次調查主要的結論是，雖然在台外資企業很欣賞本地經

投資協定談判擴充與美國的貿易合作。確保台灣的法令符

商環境的若干層面，尤其是員工素質與極佳的生活條件，但

合國際一般做法，將大大有助於排除台灣簽訂雙邊與多邊

他們認為，台灣的經濟未能充分發揮潛力，而且未來還有更

協定的潛在障礙。

多困難的挑戰。

設法為台灣的經濟重新注入活力，必定是民主進步黨新政

從本次調查取得的資料，可整理出好幾項具體建議。主要

府施政的首要任務之一，要達成此一目標，就必須找到可吸

建議之一是政府應該提升監管程序的效率及透明度，做法是

引國內和外人投資以創造就業的方法。以上建議對於創造更

徹底修改過時、前後不一致與不符國際慣例的法令。展望未

有利的投資環境有很大幫助，因為監管措施的不確定性可以

來，政府也應針對法規訂定過程進行制度上的改革。台北市

排除，此外，台灣與主要貿易夥伴有問題尚未解決以致於被

美國商會敦促政府訂定「二代行政程序法」，讓利益相關各

排除在TPP之外並遭邊緣化的關切，也將獲得緩解。

方及一般民眾有充分時間與機會針對新的法案表達意見，並

台灣也必須加強對創新的重視，才能使經濟再次起飛。在

規定政府部門必須認真考慮各方表達的意見。總統當選人蔡

這方面，台北市美國商會與會員企業也有想法和經驗可以分

英文已經表明要強化政府部門之間以及政府與民間的溝通，

享，以幫助台灣訂定新的政策，重新點燃經濟發展的引擎。
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— by TI M O TH y f e rry —

econoMic indicaToRs (YeaR eaRlieR)

MACROECONOMIC
tHe sPeCter Of reCessiOn

Unit: US$ billion

Following Bloomberg’s relegation of
Taiwan to its inglorious Recession Club
for 2016, along with economic disappointments Ukraine, Russia, and Brazil,
Deputy Minister Kao Shien-quey of the
National Development Council sought
to reassure the public that “this year
should not be so bad.” She said she sees
the economy as likely to bottom out in
the first half of 2016 before rebounding
in the second. In fact, the Directorate General of Budget, Accounting and
Statistics (DGBAS) forecasts a mild turnaround for Taiwan’s economy in 2016,
with 2.32% growth for the year.
After robust 3.92% GDP growth in
2014, Taiwan’s export-driven economy
was initially expected to see even faster
growth in 2015. But despite a strong
start, the economy slowed as the year
proceeded, with mere 0.64% growth
in the second quarter and contraction
by 0.63% in the third. Final numbers
for Q4 have yet to be announced, but
DGBAS is tentatively projecting a slight
rebound of 0.77%, which would bring
the full-year growth rate to 1.06%.
Academia Sinica, however, forecasts that
the economy actually contracted in 2015
Q4 and will continue to contract in the
Taiwan sTock exchange PeRFoRMance

THE RED LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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Year Earlier

Current Account Balance (Q3 2015)p

19.67

15.16

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-Dec.)

51.6

39.7

New Export Orders (Dec.)

38.8

44.23

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Dec.)

426

418.9

Unemployment (Nov.)

3.91%

3.89%

Discount Rate (Dec.)

1.75%

1.875%

Economic Growth Rate Q3 2015p

-0.63%

4.26%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Nov.)p

-4.94%

6.8%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Nov.)p

-1.23%

5.94%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Nov.)

0.53%

0.85%

-0.35%

1.3%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Nov.)
p=preliMinary

first quarter of 2016, putting the nation
in recession. It puts total GDP growth
for the year at 0.75%, while the Chunghua Institution for Economic Research
(CIER) estimates 0.93%.
National Taiwan University economist Chen Tain-jy, a former head of the
National Development Council, agrees
that Taiwan’s economy will probably go
into recession this year and may already
be in recession. “All economic indicators
are down,” he observes. “If exports stay
in negative territory, then we will have
zero growth.”
Taiwan’s exports have been in steady
decline for 11 consecutive months with
little sign of recovery. For the January to November period, exports were
10.3% below the year-earlier level in US
dollar terms but, with Taiwan’s currency
depreciating nearly 7% for the year to
date, exports declined only 6% in New
Taiwan dollar terms.
Exports declined in nearly all sectors
and to all regions. China’s decelerating economy took a toll, with shipments
to China and Hong Kong plunging
11.9% for the first 11 months of 2015.
China’s economy grew by less than 7%
in 2015 by most estimates and is forecast to grow only 6.5% in 2016, with
“substantial impacts” globally, according
to Christine Lagarde, managing direc-

sources: Moea, d Gbas,cbc, boft

tor of the International Monetary Fund.
The drop in sales to China has caused
emerging market suppliers of raw materials to reduce imports. Taiwan’s exports
to ASEAN nations, for example, fell
14% from January through November, a
significant hit as these nations comprise
some 18% of Taiwan’s total exports.
Low oil prices are helping to maintain
Taiwan’s domestic demand, but have had
a strong impact on the chemicals and
plastics industries, whose exports were
down 15% on average.
On the bright side, international
analysts foresee mild recovery in the
global economy, with Goldman Sachs
a n d P r i c e Wa t e r h o u s e C o o p e r b o t h
seeing world economic growth rising
from 2015’s 3.2% to 3.5% in 2016.
In addition, local consumer demand
appears to be holding up. Low fuel
prices are bolstering consumption, as
is low unemployment, which declined
from November’s 3.91% to 3.87% in
December.

DOMESTIC
sUrPrise snOwfaLL
as MerCUrY PLUnGes
The strongest cold front in 44 years
pushed temperatures in late January down as low as 4 degrees Celsius

Unit: nt$ billion
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in Taipei – just above the record 3.2
degrees set in in 1972 – and even
brought a dusting of snow to elevations
in the city as low as 400 meters. Temperatures dropped to minus 3 degrees on
Yangmingshan and 8 degrees in Yilan
County’s Suao, and New Taipei City’s
Banciao District saw its second coldest temperature in history at 3.8 degrees.
Most of the snow at lower elevations
quickly melted, but higher elevations
saw significant accumulation, such as the
20 centimeters in Taoyuan’s Lalashan
Forest Recreation Area. The media
reported that over 100 “snowchasers”
got stuck in mountainous areas after
roads were closed. The cold front also
took a significant toll, with some 85
deaths blamed on the weather, mostly
among the elderly and infirm. Several
people were also killed in car wrecks
attributed to the weather. Agricultural losses are estimated in the millions
of NT dollars, prompting the formation of a government task force to assist
affected farmers. The cold front moved
on as quickly as it descended, and as of
January 27, the mercury had risen to 18
degrees in the capital.

n

b

wealthiest individuals with a fortune
estimated at US$1 billion, died on
January 20 at the age of 88. Born in
Suao on Taiwan’s east coast, Chang
started out as a clerk for a Japanese
shipping company before going to sea
himself as a merchant marine. He later
bought a second-hand bulk carrier
v e s s e l t h a t h e u s e d t o b u i l d E v e rgreen Marine, the world’s fifth largest
container shipping carrier and Asia’s
largest. Along with Evergreen Marine,
the Evergreen Group includes EVA
Airways Corp., Taiwan’s largest airline;
Evergreen Sky Catering Corp.; and
Evergreen International Hotels.

TAIWAN'S JANUARY - decembeR 2015 TRAde FIGUReS
(YeAR- ON-YeAR cOmPARISON)
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Chang Yung-fa, founder of Everg r e e n G r o u p a n d o n e o f Ta i w a n ’s

2015
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THERE’S SNOW IN THEM THAR HILLS — The view from Taipei 101 on January 24,
the result of record low temperatures that left Taiwanese shivering for a few days.
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nUCLear POwer DrOPs
witH reaCtOr stOPPaGe
Taiwan was given a trial run of the
Democratic Progressive Party’s “nuclear-free homeland” policy as one by one,
four of its six nuclear reactors went
offline for various reasons. On December 26, one of the two 985-megawatt
(MW) reactors at the Guosheng Nuclear
Power Plant (NPP 2) in New Taipei City
was temporarily shut down due to possible malfunctions with its control system.
In November last year the second reactor at the Maanshan Nuclear Power Plant
(NPP 3) in Pingtung County was taken
offline when loose bolts were discovered
during routine maintenance, and the first
reactor at Jinshan (NPP 1), also located
in New Taipei City, has been down since
loose handles were discovered on a fuel
rod cask in December 2014. Although the
problem at Jinshan has been addressed,
the Atomic Energy Commission refuses
to authorize restarting the reactor without approval from the legislature, which
has declined to put the issue on the
agenda. The second reactor at Jinshan
is currently offline for scheduled maintenance. Taiwan’s nuclear power plants
typically supply over 18% of the island’s
power needs, but that was briefly reduced
to around 7% due to the number of reactors offline, forcing Taipower to ramp up

t
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w

power generation from coal-fired plants.
On January 12, approval was given to
Maanshan to restart the reactor, raising the proportion of power generated by
nuclear reactors to over 10%.

restrUCtUrinG PLan
fOr taiPOwer
The Taiwan Power Co. announced
on January 4 that it will undergo its first
corporate restructuring in 70 years. The
state-owned monopoly, which operates all of Taiwan’s electricity grid and
distribution networks and generates
some 80% of Taiwan’s total electricity,
is to be separated into four distinct divisions: conventional power generation,
nuclear power generation, transmission,
and distribution and service. Chairman
Hwang Jung-chiou told the press that the
restructuring is needed to “improve the
firm’s efficiency” by clarifying each division’s obligations. Minister of Economic
Affairs John Deng said the idea of privatizing one or more of the divisions will
require further study.

ECONOMICS
ase-sPiL saGa
enters new PHase
Advanced Semiconductor Engineering Inc. (ASE), the world’s largest
semiconductor chip packaging and testing company, on December 22 launched
an NT$42.35 billion (US$1.28 billion)
tender offer for another 24.7% stake in
rival Silicon Precision Industries Corp.
(SPIL). ASE already acquired 25% of
SPIL in September and is looking to
increase its stake in anticipation of fully
merging the two companies. The latest
offer of NT$55 per share was a 22%
increase over its previous tender offer
last September and nearly 10% above
SPIL’s closing price on the Taiwan Stock
Exchange December 23. SPIL has been
trying to fend off ASE’s advances and
has offered a 25% stake to China’s
Tsinghua Unigroup, also at NT$55
per share. If the ASE-SPIL merger goes
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through upon approval by Taiwan’s
Fair Trade Commission, ASE would
command a 15% global market share
for chip packaging and testing.

DesPite DOLDrUMs,
taX reVenUes rise
Despite a slowdown in the economy, increased tax revenues, mostly
due to rising income tax payments,
indicate that businesses and individuals actually fared better than in 2014, a
Ministry of Finance (MOF) representative said. The MOF annual report noted
that tax revenues rose 7.2% in 2015,
reaching NT$2.12 trillion (US$62.97
billion), 8.8% over budget targets. The
increases were mostly due to gains in
revenues from corporate income tax,
which rose 14.5%, to NT$461.2 billion,
and consolidated income tax, which
increased 15.1% to NT$472.7 billion.
Revenue dropped in some other tax
sectors, including business tax revenue, which declined 2.4% on falling oil
prices, to NT$326.9 billion. Securities
transactions tax revenues also dropped
7.6% to NT$81.9 billion on declining
turnover in the stock market, and luxury
tax revenues plunged 24.9% to NT$4.2
billion, the lowest since 2012.

POLITICS
teen sinGer waVes
fLaG, anGers CHina
The presidential campaign of Tsai Ingwen got an unexpected boost when it
was revealed that China was picking on
little girls. Chou Tzu-yu, a 16-year-old
member of the Korean pop band Twice,
raised the ire of Chinese nationalists,
who called her a Taiwan independence
supporter when images of her waving
the ROC flag began circulating on social
media. Apparently fearful that the group
would be banned from performing in
China, the management company for
the band, JYP Entertainment, pressured
the teen to make a videotaped apology
that was widely broadcast. Media furor
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over the incident grew so strong that Tsai
Ing-wen herself addressed the issue, calling the incident “a constant reminder of
the importance of our country's strength
and unity to those outside our borders.”
Political analysts say the impact on the
election was likely limited, but may have
boosted the vote for the DPP by one or
two percentage points.

PreMier LeaVes Ma
On His DOOrsteP
Premier Mao Chi-kuo’s abrupt resignation following DPP victories in the
presidential and legislative elections January 16 forced not quite a constitutional
crisis, but at least some awkwardness for
President Ma Ying-jeou in the waning
weeks of his presidency. Ma initially
refused to accept Mao’s resignation and
even called at Mao’s home on January 17, but was left waiting at the door
while Mao’s wife tried to the deflect the
unwelcome visitor by telling him that
her husband was out, though Mao was
actually inside. Meanwhile, Ma urged
the soon-to-be incoming DPP to install
its own cabinet, but President-elect Tsai
Ing-wen declined on the grounds that the
constitution gives that prerogative to the
president. The new legislature convenes
on February 1, but Tsai will not be inaugurated until May. A potential crisis was
averted when Ma finally accepted the
resignations of Mao and the rest of the
cabinet and installed Vice Premier Simon
Chang, a former Minister of Science and
Technology, as the new premier. Chang
then reinstated most of the cabinet ministers to their recently resigned posts,
with some small changes. Among them,
National Development Council minister
Duh Tyzz-jiun was named vice premier,
and was replaced at the NDC by vice
minister of the Mainland Affairs Council Lin Chu-chia. Tseng Ming-chung, who
stepped down as chairman of the Financial Supervisory Committee to begin
his term as a KMT legislator at large, is
succeeded by his former vice chairman
Jennifer Wang.
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election

after Huge win, DPP’s tsai faces tougH cHallenges
The victory of the Demopremier. It was only in 2004
cratic Progressive Party’s Tsai
that she joined the DPP.
Ing-wen in mid-January's presiThe resounding KMT defeat
dential election was no surprise;
was generally interpreted as
she had been leading in opinvoter dissatisfaction with Presion polls for months. More
ident Ma Ying-jeou’s policy of
unexpected was the scale of the
creating closer business links
triumph – and that of the DPP
with China, which have not
candidates in the legislative
brought the promised boost
contests. Not only did Tsai win
to the ailing economy. There
56.1% of the vote in a three-way
was also growing concern that
race, but the DPP captured 68 of
increased economic integrathe 113 parliamentary seats up
tion with China would erode
for grabs in the Legislative Yuan.
Taiwan’s sovereignty.
The Kuomintang (KMT), which
KMT presidential candidate
THE VICTOR — President-elect Tsai Ing-wen, who will
be the first woman to lead a modern Chinese-speakhad controlled the parliament
Eric Chu only won 31% of
ing society.
photo : cna
since Chiang Kai-shek and his
votes and has already resigned
forces fled the mainland in 1949,
as party chairman (though he
will have only 35 seats.
shape Taiwanese politics for years
remains mayor of New Taipei
The peaceful elections, which will
exited the political scene. The enthuCity). The party is now in the wilderness
usher in the third rotation of power
siastic participation in the elections of
and the direction it will take will not
in Taiwan’s history, were regarded
younger voters, previously rather politbecome clear until after it elects a new
as further evidence that Taiwan has
ically apathetic, has added to the sense
chairperson on March 26.
developed into a mature democracy.
of generational change. The New Power
Amid high public expectations,
The election results give Tsai a strong
Party (NPP), which has its roots in the
the new DPP government will have to
mandate and promise effective policy
student Sunflower Movement of 2014
address a wide range of thorny economic
coordination between the Executive
that opposed President Ma Ying-jeou’s
and social issues, including pension
Yuan and Legislative Yuan. But the new
policies of strengthening ties with China,
reform, insufficient employment opporadministration, which will not take
is now the legislature's third-biggest
tunities for young people, stagnant
office until May 20, will face numerous
party. One of the NPP’s five lawmakers
incomes, and the steep cost of houschallenges, particularly the manageis Freddy Lim, the front man for death
ing. A trade expert who was among the
ment of relations with China. Beijing
metal rock group Chthonic.
negotiators in the 1990s for Taiwan’s
has long distrusted the DPP, which it
President-elect Tsai, 59, is set to be
entry into the WTO, Tsai committed to
views as promoting Taiwan’s permaTaiwan’s first female leader and the most
push for Taiwan’s entry into the U.S.nent separation from China, and is
powerful woman in a Chinese-speaking
backed Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
uneasy about Tsai’s refusal to embrace
nation since the Qing Dynasty Empress
to boost the island’s competitiveness.
a “one China” policy.
Dowager Cixi. Unlike female leaders in
Probably her main challenge domesIn her victory speech, Tsai said China
other Asian nations, Tsai did not come
tically will be reconciling her party’s
and Taiwan both had a responsibility to
to her role through a relationship to a
avowedly anti-nuclear stance with the
search for an acceptable way to interact
prominent male political figure. After
need to maintain an adequate power
“based on dignity and reciprocity.” She
earning degrees from Cornell University
supply. Still, political observers expect
has also pledged to maintain the status
and the London School of economics, she
the Tsai administration to be marked by
quo and has promised there will be no
worked her way up to the top, first as
pragmatism and say she intends to invite
accidents or provocations.
a lawyer and professor, then as a public
experienced talent from outside the DPP
With the inauguration of the new
servant, including service in the previinner circle to take prominent positions
lawmakers on February 1, many oldous DPP administration as minister of
in her government.
guard KMT politicians who helped
the Mainland Affairs Council and vice
— By Jane Rickards
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Shared Values at Digital
Economy Forum
The U.S. and Taiwan have broad common ground for
cooperation and collaboration.

A

one-day U.S.-Taiwan “Digital Economy Forum” held in
Taipei in early December provided delegations from the
two governments with an opportunity to exchange views
on approaches to promoting and regulating the Internet economy,
as well as on identifying potential areas of bilateral cooperation.
The United States has held similar dialogues with other countries
in the past several years, but the December event was the first with
Taiwan.
Among the topics of discussion were such shared priorities as
creating legal and regulatory frameworks to support digital development, enabling digital trade and cross-border digital payment
systems, enhancing cooperation to expand Asia-Pacific regional
and global ICT connectivity, strengthening and diversifying global
high-tech supply chains, preserving and protecting data privacy, and
ensuring online intellectual property rights protection.
In a joint statement issued after the forum, the two delegations “endorsed the importance of the multi-stakeholder model of
Internet governance to maintaining an open, interoperable, secure,
and reliable Internet.” They also “expressed strong support for
digital trade and investment policies that promote innovation and
global commerce, including policies that facilitate the free flow of
information across borders, prevent data localization barriers and
forced technology transfers, and encourage adoption and deployment of the best available technologies.”
The U.S. group was led by Vaughan Turekian, Science and
Technology Advisor to the Secretary of State, as well as officials
representing the Department of State, Department of Commerce,
and Federal Communications Commission. The Taiwan delegation
was headed by Minister Duh Tyzz-jiun of the National Development Council (NDC), with participation by Minister without
Portfolio Jaclyn Tsai and representatives from the Ministry of
Economic Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Justice,
National Communications Commission, Financial Supervisory
Commission (FSC), and Central Bank.
For the Taiwan government attendees, one of the key benefits of
the meeting was the chance to be briefed by their U.S. counterparts
on recent developments in such international organizations as the
Internet Governance Forum, World Radiocommunications Conference, and World Summit on the Information Society. “Since Taiwan
is not a member of these organizations, we very much appreciate
the sharing of information and experience by the United States,”
said Connie Chang, Director-General of Overall Planning at the
National Development Council (NDC). “It was also very helpful to

At the Digital Economy Forum, left to right, American Institute in Taiwan Director Kin Moy, U.S. delegation leader Vaughan Turekian, Taiwan delegation leader Duh Tyzz-jiun, and Vice Minister of the
National Development Council Lin Huan.
photo : cna

美臺數位經濟論壇 –
體現共同價值
產業具高度鏈結性 可望進一步合作

台

灣與美國的資深官員於2015年12月初
在臺北召開「臺美數位經濟論壇」，
雙方政府代表就促進與規範網路經濟
的機制、以及臺美雙邊合作的可行領域等議題
交換意見。過去數年，美國已與其他國家進行
類似交流活動，而12月的論壇是首次在台舉
行。
論壇討論主題包括雙方共同關切的重要議
題，例如建立促進數位發展的法規架構、強化
數位貿易能力及跨境數位支付體系、擴大亞太
地區及全球ICT連結合作、鞏固及多元化全球
高科技供應鏈、維護及保護資料隱私權，以及
確保線上智慧財產權的保護等。
論壇結束後，臺美雙方發表聯合聲明指出，
「雙方代表團皆認同可透過一個能多方治理的
新網路機制耒維持一個開放，可協同操作，
安全並可信賴的網路世界。」此外，臺美雙
方代表強力支持「對於可促進創新與全球商務
之數位貿易與投資的政策 ，如：跨境資料匯
流便捷化、防止數據中心在地化，預防強制性
技術移轉，以及鼓勵採用及利用最佳可得技術
等。」
美國代表團由國務院國務卿科技顧問沃恩‧
特瑞肯博士（Vaughan Turekian）率領國務院、
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While in Taiwan, Vaughan Turekian also took
time for such activities as meeting with high
school students.
photo : cna

gain a fuller understanding of the various mechanisms being put in
place in the U.S.” with relation to the digital economy.
Presentations by each side provided the basis for dialogue on
areas of mutual interest or concern. Some of the major aspects
included:
• Helping to promote the growth of digital financial services
by encouraging competition, innovative practices, technological upgrading, and a favorable regulatory environment. It was
decided to continue the discussion through a series of further
meetings between U.S. experts and the FSC.
• Developing partnership between the United States and Taiwan
to work in third countries, especially developing economies,
with the aim of narrowing the “digital divide” and expanding
Internet connectivity. Both sides have experience with such
projects – the United States through its Global Connect
program and Taiwan through activities carried out under the
APEC umbrella.
• Promoting areas of cooperation between U.S. and Taiwanese
companies in the digital economy realm. Taiwan’s Industrial
Development Bureau will be working with domestic industry
associations and large enterprises to help forge such business
opportunities with American counterparts.
In addition, Minister Tsai introduced her ongoing project, being
carried together with personnel from the NDC, to revise various
existing regulations to provide more flexibility to enable smaller
companies, including startups, to engage in e-commerce and other
businesses related to the digital economy. Many of these proposed
revisions deal with employment issues, and will eventually be passed
to the Ministry of Labor for implementation.
Interaction between the Taiwan and U.S. sides is expected to
continue, whether in an institutional way or more informally. “Just
getting people from the two sides working on the same issues to
meet each other was quite valuable,” said Connie Chang. “That
now makes it a lot easier to exchange views as needed going
forward.”
— By Don Shapiro

商務部及聯邦通訊委員會官員代表共同參與。
台灣代表團則由國發會主任委員杜紫軍率領，
並由行政院政務委員蔡玉玲，以及我方經濟
部、外交部、法務部、通訊傳播委員會、金融
監督管理委員會及中央銀行等部會共同參與。
對台灣部會代表而言，參與本論壇的一項
重要意義在於有機會與美國代表針對共同關
切之議題交換意見，包含「網路治理論壇」
（IGF）、「世界無線電通訊大會」（WRC），
以及「世界資訊社會高峰會」（WSIS）等國際
論壇發展現況。國發會綜合規劃處處長張惠娟
指出：「台灣並不是這些論壇的成員，因此我
們非常高興有機會借鏡美國的資訊與經驗。能
夠進一步了解美國為促進數位經濟發展所設的
各項機制，對我們也非常有幫助。」
臺美代表的論壇簡報，為雙方共同關切之議
題提供對話基礎。主要層面包括：
• 鼓勵良性競爭、創新作法、技術升級、
並提供有利的法規環境，有助於帶動數
位金融服務成長。雙方決定美方專家將
與金管會召開一系列會議，持續交流對
話。
• 台灣與美國將於第三國發展合作夥伴關
係，目標是協助開發中國家縮短「數位
落差」並提升網路連結率。雙方都有執
行這類發展計畫的經驗，如由美國主
導的「全球聯結計畫」（Global Connect
program），以及台灣在APEC架構下執行
的項目。
• 促進臺美雙邊企業於數位經濟領域的合
作。經濟部工業局將帶領國內產業同業
公會及大型企業，為臺美雙邊合作開創
更多機會。
此外，蔡玉玲政務委員也受邀在論壇進行專
題演講，介紹行政院與國發會共同主導的法規
修正案，期望讓新創公司與中小企業有更多空
間，開發電子商務和其他數位經濟相關業務。
法規修正案大多著眼於改善就業市場，立院三
讀通過後將交由勞動部實際執行。
無論是由民間或官方單位主辦，預期臺美
雙方未來將進行更多交流活動。國發會張惠娟
處長表示：「單單是安排雙方人士會面，就相
關議題進行政策交流，已彌足珍貴。建立固定
的溝通平台後，未來高層意見交流將更加順
暢。」

— 撰文 / 沙蕩
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Government Restructuring
Extended
The program has been given two more years for
completion by the new legislature.

T

he eighth Legislative Yuan ended its four-year term in
December without completing action on the entire government restructuring program it set out to undertake with
passage of an umbrella law in 2010. The program, intended to
streamline the executive branch and increase its efficiency, aims to cut
the number of Cabinet-level organizations by about one quarter, from
37 to 29, and to locate related agencies under the same ministry to
decrease the need for inter-agency coordination.
Still to be considered are specific organizational laws covering
the proposed Ministry of Agriculture (an upgrading of the existing
Council of Agriculture), Ministry of Economic and Energy Affairs
(a revamped Ministry of Economic Affairs), Ministry of Transportation and Construction (the current Ministry of Transportation and
Communications), Ministry of the Interior, Ministry of Environment
and Resources (based largely on the current Environmental Protection Administration), and Mainland Affairs Council. The allotted
time for deliberation on the remaining bills has been extended for
another two years into the newly elected ninth Legislative Yuan,
which convened at the start of this month.
Last year, during a one-year extension from the original schedule,
the Legislative Yuan managed to enact only one piece of government-reengineering legislation, the organization law to establish a
new Oceanic Affairs Commission. The commission will oversee the
existing Coast Guard Administration, now under the direct jurisdiction of the Executive Yuan, plus two new agencies: the Oceanic
Preservation Administration and the National Oceanic Research
Institute, both scheduled for establishment by the end of 2016 at
the earliest. Among the commission’s duties will be to map out a
comprehensive plan for coastal management and the preservation of
Taiwan’s oceanic environment.
Last month’s landslide victory of the Democratic Progressive
Party (DPP) in the presidential and legislative elections is expected
to accelerate enactment of the remaining government-restructuring legislation. The Kuomintang (KMT) and DPP had originally
reached agreement on passage of most of the remaining bills, but the
consensus fell apart as a result of unrelated disputes over potential
Constitutional revisions. In addition, passage of the Organizational
Law for the Mainland Affairs Council was blocked by one of the
smaller political parties, the Taiwan Solidarity Union, which vehemently opposed the bill’s inclusion of an article enabling the mutual
establishment of representative offices by Taiwan and China. The
failure of TSU to gain any seats in the new legislature is expected to
clear the way for early passage of the law.
Another point of contention has been the division of responsibility

政府改造工程延期
改造工程將延期兩年交由新科議會完
成審議。

第

八屆立法院於12月結束其四年任期，
卻未完成2010年通過之法律框架下政
府組織整體改造工程法案的審議。改
造工程旨在精簡分支提高行政效率，目標為削
減四分之一部會，從37個精簡至29個部會，並
整合所屬同部會之相關機構以減少機構間內部
協調的需求。
應考量的還有涵蓋農業部（既有的農委會升
格）、經濟及能源部（原經濟部改組）、交通
及建設部（目前的交通部改名）、內政部、環
境及資源部（由目前的環保署為基礎擴大）以
及大陸委員會等之特定組織法。為了在規定期
限內審議所餘組改法案，將延長兩年至於第九
屆新科立院任期審議，該議會於本月初召集。
去年，原會期延長的一年間，立法院原本只
打算對政府改造的一小部分，也就是組織法的
立法來成立新海洋委員會。該委員會將負責監
督目前隸屬行政院直接管轄的海巡署，再加上
海洋保護局和國家海洋研究所兩個新機構，預
估最早將會在2016年底成立。該委員會的職責
是制定海岸管理及台灣海洋環境保護的全面計
劃。
民進黨（DPP）上個月在總統與立法委員大
選中獲壓倒性勝利，可望加速政府改造工程所
餘條例之立法。國民黨和民進黨對通過大部分
所餘法案早有共識，卻因無關乎法案之修憲議
題瓦解。此外，大陸委員會組織法審議被小黨
台灣團結聯盟阻擋，該黨強烈反對該法案將台
灣和中國互設代表處的條款列入。台灣團結聯
盟在新科議會未獲任何席次，有望清除障礙早
日立法通過。
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between the proposed Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Environment and Resources for the utilization and preservation of forest resources.
The initial plan, for example, called for the Taiwan Forestry Research Institute, now under the Council of Agriculture, to be transferred to the new
Ministry of Environment and Resources. Many stakeholders opposed the idea,
however. Under a tentative compromise, the bulk of the institute will remain in
the Ministry of Agriculture, while some of its units related to ecological preservation will move to the Ministry of Environment and Resources, although
differences of opinion still exist over which units should be transferred.
The renamed Ministry of Transportation and Construction (MOTC) will
take over the duties of the Public Construction Commission (PCC) regarding
the formulation of standards and quality supervision for public infrastructure
projects. The PCC will be dissolved, as some of its functions have already been
transferred to the new National Development Commission and the remainder
will be taken up by the Ministry of Finance.
The previous plan to transfer the Construction and Planning Agency from
the Ministry of the Interior (MOI) to the MOTC has been dropped, but
MOI will pass the administration of national parks, which now comes under
the Construction and Planning Agency, to the Ministry of Environment and
Resources.
Portions of the reorganization program already completed include
upgrading the Council for Cultural Affairs and Council of Labor Affairs to
ministry levels, creating a new Ministry of Science and Technology (based
largely around the former National Science Council), elevating the Department of Health to become the Ministry of Health and Welfare (taking over
social-welfare functions from MOI), and converting the Council for Economic
Planning and Development into the National Development Council with
broader powers.
— By Philip Liu

另一個爭論不休的就是農業部與環境
資源部間森林資源利用與保護的責任分
工。例如，原本計劃將目前隸屬農委會
的林業試驗所移轉到新的環境資源部，
但多數利害關係人持反對意見。在初步
妥協下，試驗所的絕大部分將繼續留在
農業部，與生態保護相關的單位將移轉
到環境資源部，只是哪些單位該移轉過
去，意見仍存在分歧。
更名後的交通及建設部（MOTC）將
接管公共工程委員會（PCC）相關公共
基礎建設制定標準與品質監督的職掌。
公共工程委員會將隨著部分執掌被移轉
至國家發展委員會而解散，剩餘部分由
財政部接管。
原本打算將營建署由內政部轉移至交
通及建設部的計畫已經中止，但內政部
將會把目前隸屬營建署的國家公園移交
至環境資源部。
已完成的部分組織改造工程，包括
將文建會升格為文化部、勞委會升格為
勞動部、成立科技部（大部分為前國科
會）、衛生署升級為衛生福利部（接管
內政部的社會福利職務），並將經濟建
設委員會轉變為國家發展委員會並給予
更廣泛的權力。

— 撰文 /劉柏登
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taiwan’s Defense inDustry
建造台灣的國防產業
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The newly elected DPP government has stated its intention to
strengthen the defense industry
as a way to both enhance national
security and expand the economy.
Taiwan’s National Chung-Shan
Institute of Science and Technology has already demonstrated its
capability to develop various types

W

h e n t h e Ts a i I n g wen administration
takes office in May,
it will face daunting
challenges as it seeks to both maintain an effective military deterrent to
cross-Strait aggression and grow the
domestic economy. China’s military
continues its rapid expansion, and its
announced military budget in 2015
of US$145 billion dwarfs the Taiwan
equivalent of just US$10.1 billion.
Democratic Progressive Party (DPP)
analysts estimate that by the end of
Tsai’s first term in office, China could
have the capacity to fully overwhelm
Taiwan’s military in an invasion.
Domestic social concerns, however,
weigh heavily upon the national
budget, limiting what Taiwan can
spend on defense. Taiwan faces the
reality of an aging population that is
putting ever greater demands on the
social welfare and healthcare systems,
along with worsening income inequality, stagnant wages, soaring housing
costs, and a host of other concerns.
Guns or butter? It’s an age-old
dilemma, but Tsai and the DPP say
that they have a solution: develop the
domestic defense industry in the interest
of both national security and economic

growth. The government must “transform the current dynamic of competition for resources between defense and
economic growth into a mutually beneficial relationship,” Tsai wrote in the
forward to the DPP’s Defense Policy
Blue Paper No. 12: Preparing the
Development of Indigenous Defense
Industry issued in May 2015.
Although Taiwan’s most advanced
weaponry is sourced from abroad,
particularly from the United States,
the island does have a substantial defense industry centered on the
National Chung-Shan Institute of
Science and Technology (NCSIST) in
Taoyuan, an organization that comes
directly under the Executive Yuan but
coordinates closely with the Ministry of National Defense. NCSIST
develops and manufactures most of
Taiwan’s defense systems, particularly
missiles and missile defense systems,
along with advanced radar and electronic warfare systems.
In addition, the production of
aerospace-related defense systems,
including the Indigenous Defense
Fighter in the 1990s, comes under the
recently privatized Aerospace Industry Development Corp. (AIDC) in Taichung, while naval vessels are mainly

of weaponry, including advanced
missile systems, and the Aerospace
Industry Development Corp. –
with foreign assistance – produced
the Indigenous Defense Fighter in
the 1990s. The next stage could
involve new fighter aircraft and
submarines.
即將上任的民進黨政府已表明要強
化國防產業，以同時達到加強國防
與擴張經濟的目的。台灣的中山科
學研究院已經展現具有發展先進飛
彈系統等各類武器的能力，漢翔航
空工業公司曾在外國的協助下，於
1990年代生產I D F經國號戰機。下
一階段可能是要研發新的戰機與潛
艦。
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蔡

英文的政府在5月上任之後，將面臨嚴峻的挑戰，既要維持
有效的軍事嚇阻力量，防範中國進犯，也要帶動國內經濟
成長。中國軍力持續快速擴張，所公布的2015年國防預算
達到1,450億美元，台灣的國防預算相形見絀，僅101億美
元。民主進步黨的分析家估計，到蔡英文第一個任期結束時，中國將
有實力以武力完全壓制台灣。
但台灣內部的社會議題，對台灣的政府預算形成龐大負擔，限縮了
國防預算的空間。台灣人口逐漸老化，對社會福利與醫療體系的需求
日益升高，此外還有國民收入差距擴大、薪資停滯、房價高漲等眾多
問題。
國防、民生孰輕孰重，是個由來已久的問題，但蔡英文與民進黨
說，他們有解決之道：發展本土的國防產業，以兼顧國防安全與經濟
成長的需求。蔡英文在民進黨2015年5月國防政策藍皮書第12號報告
《本土國防產業發展的準備》的前言中寫道，政府必須「將國防與經
濟發展之資源競爭關係轉化成相輔相成的關係」。
台灣最先進的武器是向國外採購，來源主要是美國，但台灣本身也
具有頗具規模的國防工業，並以位在桃園直接隸屬於行政院的中山科
學研究院為中心，且與國防部密切合作。台灣的防禦系統大都由中科
院研發製造，特別是飛彈與飛彈防禦系統，及先進的雷達與電子作戰
系統。
此外，與航太相關防禦系統的製造，包括1990年代的經國號戰機，
是由近年民營化位於台中漢翔航空工業公司負責，軍艦則主要由位在
高雄的台灣國際造船公司（原名為中國造船公司）建造。這些國營或
其附屬的國防工業廠商（政府仍是漢翔的最大股東），由約200家民
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constructed by the state-owned CSBC
Corp. (formerly called China Shipbuilding Corp.) in Kaohsiung. These state-run
or affiliated defense firms (the government remains the largest shareholder
in AIDC) are augmented by some 200
private small and medium-sized enterprises that mostly supply non-sensitive
components.
T h e D P P ’s r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s i n
its Defense Policy Blue Paper No. 9:
Taiwan’s Military Capacities in 2025,
also issued last May, call for a comprehensive review of the threat posed by
the People’s Liberation Army (PLA) and
Taiwan’s relative areas of strength and
weakness in countering these threats,
followed by the expansion or development of technological and manufacturing
capacities as needed.
Further, the DPP calls for keeping a
sharp eye on “capabilities that are globally in high demand, and for which
the domestic desire for participation is
strong, yet the capacities of the armed
forces are currently insufficient – such
as cybersecurity cooperation.” It regards
these as “priority areas” that not only
can augment defense but also potentially
lead to export sales.
Among the strongest recommendations is the integration of “existing mili-

tary units and capacities of IT, communications, and electronics to establish an
independent fourth service branch alongside the current Armed Forces consisting
of Army, Navy, and Air Force” (see the
accompanying story).
The DPP defense policy paper also
calls for supporting “the upgrading of
industry through international collaboration,” as well as increased defense spending to help the domestic defense industry raise both the volume of production
and its standard of quality and technological sophistication. Of the new spending,
it suggests that “70% should be concentrated toward investing in indigenous
defense research and development.”
At a defense policy briefing last October, the DPP told reporters that its
defense industry policy would generate between NT$250 billion and $400
billion (US$7.6 billion to $12.1 billion)
in revenues along with 8,000 new jobs,
while spurring the development of longawaited defense systems such as indigenously developed submarines. Those
numbers, said York Wen-cheng Chen,
assistant professor at Tamkang University’s Graduate Institute of International Affairs and Strategic Studies and
convener of the Defense Policy Advisory
Committee at the DPP-sponsored New

間中小型企業形成聚落，主要供應敏感性較低的零組
件。
民進黨去年5月也發表國防政策藍皮書第9號報告
《2025年軍事防衛能量》，主張全面檢討中國人民解放
軍對台灣的威脅，以及台灣因應中國軍事威脅的優勢與
弱點，並視需要擴充或發展技術與生產能力。
民進黨並且主張密切注意「國際高需求度且國內參與
意願高的機會，但國軍卻能力不足的項目，例如資安合
作。」民進黨認為這些「優先順位的項目」不僅能提升
台灣的防禦能力，也可能創造出口的商機。
國防藍皮書最重要的建議，包括「在現有的陸、海、
空軍軍種外，整合現有國軍各單位資訊、通訊與電子相
關的能量，成立獨立的第四軍種。」（請見本刊相關文
章）
藍皮書同時主張支持「透過國際合作使產業升級」，
並增加國防支出，協助本土國防工業提高產量，並提升
品質以及技術的精密程度。對於新增加的國防支出，藍
皮書主張「70%集中於國防自主研發為重點的軍事投資
項下」。
在去年10月的國防政策簡報中，民進黨告訴記者說，
該黨的國防工業政策將創造新台幣2,500億至4,000億
(76億至121億美金)的營收，8,000個就業機會，並可促
進延宕已久的防禦系統研發工作，例如潛艇國造計畫。
淡江大學國際事務與戰略研究所助理教授陳文政表示，

Frontier Foundation think tank, were
based on in-depth analyses of Taiwan’s
existing defense industry capacities. In
another presentation, Taiwan Institute of
Economic Research (TIER) deputy director Kung Ming-hsin said that the business
activities stimulated by the plan would
ripple through the overall economy.

Foreign procurement
Although total defense spending
declined under the Ma Ying-jeou administration, the United States has sold nearly
US$14 billion worth of defense systems
to Taiwan during his two terms, including Apache helicopters, Patriot Advanced
Capability (PAC-3) missile defense
systems, and advanced radar systems. The
latest package, valued at US$1.83-billion
and confirmed on December 16 last year,
includes Perry-class frigates, the Phalanx
Close-In Weapon System, the advanced
Tactical Digital Information Link, AAV-7
amphibious assault vehicles, and other
weapons systems.
The sale of many of these systems,
which will include technology transfers as
well as operational training and maintenance, will provide business opportunities
for Taiwanese manufacturers. For example, the United States in 2011 authorized

這些數字的根據，是針對台灣現有國防工業能量所做的
深入分析。陳文政同時也是民進黨智庫新境界文教基金
會國防政策諮詢委員會的召集人。在另一場簡報中，台
灣經濟研究院副院長龔明鑫說，這項計畫所帶動的商業
活動，將對整體經濟產生推波助瀾的效應。

外國採購
在馬英九政府兩個任期內，儘管台灣的國防支出減
少，但美國仍出售價值將近140億美元的武器系統給台
灣，包括阿帕契直升機、性能提升的PAC-3愛國者飛彈
防禦系統與先進雷達系統。最新一筆對台軍售在去年
12月16日確認，價值18億3,000萬美元，內容是派里級
巡防艦、方陣近迫武器系統、先進的戰術數位資訊控制
器、AAV-7兩棲突擊車等武器及其它系統。
銷售這些系統的業務將包括技術轉移與操作訓練與維
修，可為台灣廠商帶來商機。例如美國在2011年授權為
台灣現有F-16 A/B型戰機當中的60架升級，安裝新的通
訊與雷達系統、先進武器系統以及新的發動機。美國官
員說，升級後的戰機幾乎在每個方面的性能都可媲美先
進的F-16 C/D 型戰機。升級的工作將由漢翔和美國國防
廠商洛克希德馬丁共同負責完成。
但多位分析家認為，這些軍售不包括對台灣的國防真
正非常重要的項目：潛艇和更先進的戰機。台灣關係法
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an upgrade of 60 of Taiwan’s existing
F-16 A/B fighter aircraft, equipping them
with new communications and radar
systems, advanced weapons systems, and
new engines that U.S. officials say will
make the planes equal to advanced F-16
C/D versions in almost every respect.
The retrofitting will be done by AIDC
in tandem with U.S. defense contractor
Lockheed Martin.
Not included in these sales, however,
are items that many strategists see as

truly vital for Taiwan’s defense: submarines and even more-advanced fighter
aircraft. Although the Taiwan Relations
Act mandates that the United States make
available equipment “necessary to enable
Taiwan to maintain a sufficient self-defense capability,” and the United States
is still the only country in the world willing to risk China’s ire by selling arms
to Taiwan, even the United States has
held back on selling Taiwan the most
advanced weapons systems. Typically,

The National Chung-Shan Institute of Science and Technology shows off its latest missiles, the Sky Bow-III and Brave Wind-III, to reporters at its facilities in Taoyuan.
photo : cna

內容規範美國要提供「台灣維持足夠自衛能力所必需」
的裝備，而且美國依然是全球唯一為了出售武器給台灣
不惜觸怒中國的國家，雖然如此，美國還是不願出售最
先進的武器系統給台灣。美國一般會提供接近使用年限
的武器系統給台灣，例如壽命週期20年的武器，要到大
約第15年才會提供。
蔡英文在國防藍皮書第12號報告中說：「面臨中國的
打壓，未來台灣的對外軍事採購只會越來越為困難，若
台灣無法自行研製所需的武器裝備，兩岸的戰力失衡只
會越來越擴大。我們不能一切指望向國外採購。」
在馬政府任內，政府也推動國內發展武器系統，並將
研發潛艦列為重點項目（請見本刊相關文章），但民進
黨批評馬政府的本土國防產業發展政策「淪為口號」，
少有實質進展。
但業界人士對於台灣是否有能力發展並且製造精密
武器有不同意見。一位不願具名的國防產業資深主管認
為，民進黨的目標不切實際，因為台灣面臨諸多限制。
他說：「台灣目前不可能做得到。我們沒有原料、沒
有系統，而且我們不能製造任何武器，因為沒有專利授
權。」
他並說，台灣如果自行發展先進武器系統，可能不
僅會被中國視為挑釁，美國也會有同樣反應。他說，如
果蔡英文要推動這個政策，「你認為美國的態度會是什
18
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the United States provides Taiwan with
weapons systems that are nearing the end
of their serviceability, roughly 15 years
into the usual 20-year life cycle.
“In the face of Chinese obstruction,
Taiwan’s future defense procurement
will become increasingly difficult,” Tsai
observes in the Defense Blue Paper No.
12. “If Taiwan is unable to domestically
produce the weapons and armaments
that it requires, the imbalance in military capabilities across the Taiwan Strait
will continue to grow. We cannot pin all
our hopes on the possibility of foreign
procurement.”
Under the Ma administration, the
government had also pushed for indigenous development of such weapons
systems, and has made the development
of submarines a particular focus [see
accompanying story]. Yet the DPP criticizes the current administration’s policy
on indigenous development as “an empty
slogan” that has produced little progress.
Industry insiders are divided as to
whether Taiwan has the capability to
develop and manufacture sophisticated
armaments, however. An executive with
long experience in the defense sector, who
asked to remain anonymous, dismisses
the DPP’s goals as unrealistic in light
of the many limitations Taiwan faces.

麼？當然會反對。」他問說，到最後，「能得到什麼？
什麼也得不到。連升級的F-16都沒有。美國可以在任何
時候把它停掉。那為何台灣要這麼做？」
這位觀察家認為，民進黨的國防工業政策提議，目的
只是在爭取中小型廠商的支持，因為他們可能會以為未
來可在這項計畫之下得到好處。
另一方面，多位政治分析家與業界代表對於台灣的國
防工業能力有非常不同的看法。華府國際評估暨戰略中
心的亞洲軍事資深研究員費雪說：「台灣國防發展與生
產部門有世界級的優越能力。它已展現設計並組裝第四
代戰機的機身、生產匿蹤戰艦和製造彈道及巡弋飛彈的
能力。」

中科院飛彈發展計畫
中科院在飛彈發展方面績效卓越，成功研發出巡弋
飛彈與彈道飛彈，還有用來因應中國飛彈來襲的防禦系
統。中科院發展的飛彈系統包括天弓一型與天弓二型地
對空飛彈、天劍一型與天劍二型空對空飛彈，以及雄風
一型、二型和三型反艦飛彈。
曾在國家安全會議任職的退役陸軍將官劉湘濱指出，
天弓原本是在美國的協助之下進行研發，但後來做了
改進，如今在很多狀況下的表現優於PAC-3飛彈防禦系
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“It’s impossible,” he says. “We have no
raw materials, we have no systems, and
we cannot manufacture any weapons
because we don’t have the licenses.”
He adds that Taiwan’s pursuit of
indigenously developed advanced weapons systems would likely be deemed
provocative not only by China but by
the United States as well. If Tsai wants to
pursue this policy, “what do you think
the U.S. attitude will be? Of course it will
be opposed,” he asserts. And in the end,
“what will you get?” he asks. “You will
get nothing. Not even an upgraded F-16.
The U.S. can stop these at any time. Why
would you want to do this?”
This observer considers the DPP
defense-industry policy initiative to
be aimed simply at garnering political support from small and mediumsized manufacturers who might be led to
believe they would benefit from the plan.
On the other hand, a host of political analysts and industry representatives
paint a very different portrait of Taiwan’s
defense industry capability. “Taiwan has
impressive world-class capability in its
defense development and production
sector,” observes one such expert, Richard Fisher, a Senior Fellow in Asian Military Affairs at the Washington, D.C.based International Assessment and Strat-

egy Center. “It has demonstrated its ability to design and assemble a fourth-generation fighter airframe, produce stealthy
combat ships, and develop and manufacture ballistic and cruise missiles.”

NCSIST’s missile development
NCSIST has excelled in missile development, with successes in both cruise
and ballistic missiles as well as missiledefense systems intended to thwart a
missile bombardment by China. Among
the systems developed at NCSIST are the
Tien Kung (“Sky Bow”) I and II surfaceto-air missiles, Tien Jian (“Sky Sword”)
I and II air-to-air missiles, and Hsiung
Feng (“Brave Wind”) I, II and III antiship missiles.
James Liu, a retired ROC army
general and former member of the
National Security Council, notes that
while the Tien Kung was originally developed with U.S. assistance, it has since
been improved upon and now performs
better across a wider range of situations
than the PAC-3 system. “Software is the
key,” he says.
Citing another example, Liu says
that Taiwan’s advanced software allows
its Hsiung Feng-2E land attack cruise
missiles (LACM) to fly lower over the

統。他說：「關鍵在於軟體。」
劉湘濱舉了另一個實例，台灣因擁有較先進的軟體，
使得雄風2E型飛彈可以比同級的美製飛彈更貼近地面或
水面飛行，也更能因應突如其來的地形變化。他指出，
不同於美國研發的地面攻擊巡弋飛彈，台灣的地面攻擊
巡弋飛彈不靠衛星指引，而是靠內建的軟體，因此可迅
速的做出調整。
費雪透過電郵補充說，「速度達3馬赫的的雄風三型
飛彈，是世界性能最強的反艦飛彈之一。」
在去年8月舉行的台北國際航太暨國防工業展期間，
中科院推出多項飛彈與飛彈防禦系統，包括名為海劍羚
的短程防空系統，要用來取代中華民國海軍目前使用的
舊型美製海欉樹飛彈。據媒體報導，艦載海劍羚系統配
備飛彈發射器，裝有8枚或16枚隨時可發射的飛彈，用
來保護小型和中型戰艦，因應反艦飛彈、戰機、無人飛
機與直升機的攻擊。
中科院同時介紹灘岸防禦火箭系統，它是一種可以旋
轉的自動化砲塔，可部署在本島或外島，以集中式火力
對付來犯的敵軍。
台灣國際造船公司與中科院合作推出沱江雙船體匿
蹤飛彈巡邏艦，它配備8枚雄風二型與三型飛彈。沱江
艦重500噸，第一艘在2014年年底初步啟用，據媒體報
導，海軍未來將再採購11艘。

ground or water and better adjust to
unanticipated changes in topography
than similar U.S.-built missiles. Unlike
U.S.-developed LACMs, Liu notes,
Taiwan’s LACM relies for guidance
not on satellite communications but on
built-in software systems that allow it to
make rapid adjustments.
Fisher adds by email that “the Mach
3 speed Hsiung Feng III is one of the
world’s most capable anti-ship missiles.”
At the 2015 Taipei Aerospace &
Defense Technology Exhibition held
last August, NCSIST unveiled a number
of missile and missile-defense systems,
including a short-range air defense system
called the Sea Oryx intended to replace
the older, U.S.-acquired Chaparral system
currently used by ROC Navy vessels.
Media reports say that this ship-based
system employs launchers with either
eight or 16 ready-to-fire missiles designed
to protect small and medium-sized naval
vessels against anti-ship missiles, aircraft,
UAVs, and helicopters.
NCSIST also unveiled its turretmounted, unmanned, rotational Tan An
Coastal Defense Rocket System, intended
to be deployed onshore and on offshore
islands to lay concentrated rocket fire on
invading forces.
For its part, CSBC Corp., working

這些成果說明了台灣國防工業的技術能力，但靠著
這些能力，是否可以運作出台灣最想獲得的複雜武器系
統？

自製防禦戰機
從台灣最受矚目的國產武器系統―自製防禦戰機或
稱經國號戰機（I D F），也可看出台灣國防工業的實
力，及其對外國科技移轉的倚賴。由於美國雷根政府
不願提供F-16或其他先進戰機給台灣（直到1992年，
老布希政府才對台出售150架F-16 ），台灣因此展開
IDF計畫，從1982年開始和多家美國國防包商合作設計
與打造IDF。其中最主要的包商就是通用動力（General
Dynamics），和台灣漢翔公司合作進行主體設計與戰機
打造。另外，漢翔找上聯合訊號航空工業公司蓋瑞引
擎部（Allied Signal Aerospace Garrett Engine Division，
並非隸屬於漢威聯合國際（Honeywell International）
公司）設計引擎。IDF的航空電子系統是和西屋
（Westinghouse）公司合作研發，武器系統則是在台灣
自行製造。
研發完成的IDF戰機在1990年代中期開始服役，所有
130架戰機都在1999年前陸續交機。
從一開始就參與IDF計畫的台翔航太工業公司董事長
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in conjunction with NCSIST, delivered
a twin-hulled, stealth missile corvette
dubbed the Tuo Jiang, equipped with
eight Hsiung Feng-IIs and IIIs. The
500-ton ship was initially deployed in
late 2014 and media reports indicate that
11 more will be delivered.
These successes illuminate the technological capacity of Taiwan’s defense
industry. But is it able to develop the
complex weapons systems that are at the
top of Taiwan’s wish list?

Indigenous fighter aircraft
The highest profile locally developed
weapons system, the Indigenous Defense
Fighter (IDF), simultaneously underscores
the Taiwan’s defense industry’s capability
and its dependence on foreign technology
transfer. The IDF project was started in
response to the Reagan administration’s
unwillingness to supply Taiwan with F-16
or other advanced fighter aircraft (the
George H.W. Bush administration sold
Taiwan 150 F-16s in 1992). Beginning
in 1982, Taiwan began cooperating with
a number of U.S. defense contractors to
design and manufacture the IDF. General
Dynamics was the lead contractor and
worked with AIDC on the main design

and manufacture, and AIDC engaged
Allied Signal Aerospace Garrett Engine
Division (now part of Honeywell) to
design the engines. The avionics for the
IDF were developed in conjunction with
Westinghouse, while the weapons systems
were locally produced.
Completed IDF fighters started going
into service in the mid-1990s, and all 130
were delivered by 1999.
Wan Tung, chairman and CEO of
Taiwan Aerospace Co. (TAC), who
was involved in the IDF program from
the start, considers it “an almost total
success,” and the IDF is rated favorably by
many defense analytics firms. Besides the
IDF, AIDC has worked on several other
military aircraft, including the AT-3 fighter-trainer, F-5 fighter jet (in coordination
with Northrop Grumman Corp.), and the
UH-1H helicopter with Bell Helicopters.
Now, with budget already allocated
for 66 advanced Lead-In Fighter Trainers
(LIFT) to replace the AT-3, Taiwan looks
set to get back into fighter design and
development. AIDC is reportedly weighing
two options: designing the LIFT domestically or procuring design and assistance
from abroad. TAC’s Wan, who is also a
professor of aerospace design at Tamkang
University, favors “doing our own design

兼總經理宛同認為，該計畫「幾乎完全成功」，IDF獲
得許多國防分析機構的正面評價。除了IDF，漢翔也致
力開發其它數款軍機，包括AT-3 教練機、和諾斯洛普
格拉曼公司（Northrop Grumman Corp.）合作的F-5戰鬥
機，以及和貝爾直升機（Bell Helicopters）公司一起研發
的UH-1H直升機。
台灣除了已編列預算購買66架先進的先導教練機
（LIFT），取代既有的AT-3教練機外，還有意恢復戰機
設計與開發計畫。據傳漢翔正在評估兩個選項：由國內
自行設計先導教練機，或從海外購買設計與協助服務。
對此，目前也在淡江大學航空太空工程系擔任副教授的
宛同支持「在台灣自行設計與打造」。
不過台灣是否有能力複製以往的成功經驗？過去的
所有計畫都高度倚賴美國武器包商，但現在在中國的阻
撓下，可能無法再輕易獲得支援。此外，IDF計畫完成
後，台灣就陸續終止本土先進戰機的開發計畫，因而喪
失相關工業生產能力和技術。
新政府上台後，是否會恢復戰機自製計畫，目前還無
法確定。不過民進黨過去一再呼籲自行開發教練機，因
此可能會批准該計畫。
不過現在更令人無法捉摸的是民進黨對研發先進戰
機的態度。台灣長久以來一直希望向美國購買F-35戰
機。這款先進多用途噴射戰鬥機最為人所津津樂道的特
色，就是其所採用的匿蹤科技、垂直／短距離起降（V/
20
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and manufacturing in Taiwan.”
But will Taiwan be able to replicate
its past success? All of the previous projects were highly dependent on U.S. weapons contractors, support which may no
longer be so readily available in the face
of Chinese obstruction. Further, once
the IDF project was completed, Taiwan
began pulling back from indigenous
development of advanced fighter aircraft,
resulting in a loss of industrial capacity
and know-how.
The status of the project under the
new administration remains uncertain,
but as the DPP has repeatedly called for
indigenously developed trainer aircraft,
approval is considered likely.
Far more uncertain are the DPP’s
hopes to develop advanced fighter
aircraft. Taiwan has long sought the
procurement of the F-35, the advanced
multi-role jet fighter famous for its stealth
technologies, its Vertical/Short Take-off/
Vertical Landing (V/STOVL) capabilities, and its hefty price tag of some US$98
million to $116 million apiece (according
to its builder, Lockheed Martin). The need
for V/STOVL technology is apparent, as
Taiwan’s runways would likely be firststrike targets to prevent Taiwan’s existing
fighter jets from taking to the sky in the

STOVL）性能，以及其製造商洛克希德馬丁（Lockheed
Martin）公司索價約0.98億到1.16億美元的驚人售價。
台灣顯然需要戰機具備垂直／短距離起降性能，因為敵
人一旦發動攻擊，第一個空襲目標可能就是台灣的機場
跑道，以遏阻台灣既有的戰機升空。不過國防分析家懷
疑，美國現階段未必會願意出售F-35給台灣。
美國最近考慮出售給台灣的可能是鷂式（Harrier）戰
鬥機，因為其所具備的垂直起降性能可滿足台灣需求，
且美軍陸戰隊正陸續以F-35取代該款戰機。這些鷂式戰
機的機齡已有數十年，在許多方面都有性能不足的問
題，維修成本也非常高。
因此台灣可能別無選擇，唯有自行生產具有垂直／短
距離起降性能的國產戰機。宛同強調，台灣並不需要和
F-35同等級的戰機。他說，「我們只需具有垂直／短距
離起降性能的精簡版」，「而且只需60架」。
不過即使要求有限，恐怕也難以如願。
即使有充分的國際協助和龐大預算，開發先進戰機通
常須耗時數十年，例如F-35戰機的原始構想在1996年
就提出，但直到2015年7月才開始服役，比原定時間晚
了7年，且預算超支1,350億美元，成為史上造價最昂貴
的武器系統。軍事分析家高度懷疑，即使是精簡版的先
進噴射戰機，台灣是否有辦法在預算範圍內如期完成開
發。
費學禮提醒，所有戰機研發計畫都需要美國提供大量
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event of an attack. But defense analysts
doubt that the United States will make the
F-35 available to Taiwan at this stage.
The United States has more recently
put the possible sale of Harrier jets on the
table, as these aircraft meet the requirements for vertical takeoff and are being
phased out by the U.S. Marine Corps in
favor of the F-35. They are also decades
old and suffer from performance inadequacies in many respects, as well as being
very costly to maintain.
Taiwan may thus be left with little
choice but to attempt to produce its own
V/STOVL-capable jet fighters. Wan Tung
stresses that Taiwan doesn’t need fighters on a par with the F-35. “We only need
a small simple version with V/STOVL
consideration,” he says. “And we only
need 60 of them.”
Even these more limited requirements
will be difficult to achieve, however.
Development of advanced fighters, even with extensive international
assistance and vast budgets, often takes
decades, as shown by the F-35, which was
initially conceived in 1996 but was only
deployed in July 2015, seven years behind
schedule and US$135 billion over budget
– the most expensive weapons system in
history. Military analysts are highly skep-

An Indigenous Defense Fighter (IDF) lands at an air force base in Hsinchu as part of an
air show.
photo : ap/Chiang ying -ying

tical that Taiwan could develop even a
stripped-down advanced fighter jet within
budget and according to schedule.
Richard Fisher cautions that any
such project would require extensive
U.S. assistance, which – as shown by the
American unwillingness to supply new
F-16 C/Ds – is far from being assured.

Budgets and the private sector
Deploying military budgets to help
grow the economy is not a new idea in
Taiwan. Since the early 2000s, NCSIST
has been licensing local manufacturers
to produce less-sensitive military components under the auspices of the National
Defense Act, which gives priority to qualified domestic suppliers. The program

協助，但這根本無法打包票，就像美國並不願出售F-16
C/D新型戰機給台灣一樣。

預算和民間產業
在台灣，利用軍事預算促進經濟成長並非新點子。自
2000年代初期以來，中科院就根據《國防法》，授權
本土製造商生產敏感性較低的軍事零件。該法規定，符
合資格的國內供應商可優先獲得授權。這項計畫讓本土
國防工業得以透過技術提升、鼓勵軍事和軍民通用科技
研發，以及刺激市場發展和創造工作機會等方式，進行
產業升級和擴展。國防部表示，武器國造共為台灣企業
創造約100億台幣的商機。
曾在中科院擔任電子工程師的聶國樑舉例說明前述授
權民間計畫有多成功。他在10年前發現，能在軍事惡劣
環境中運作的「工業電腦」其實具有市場需求。他因此
讓自己創立的印網國際公司改變營運重心，從經銷進口
印刷系統轉為替軍方打造客製化的嵌入式電腦系統。他
說：「我們並沒有標準化的產品，而是根據訂單提供客
製化系統。」
他所販售的系統都是利用軍事級電腦打造，而這
些電腦主要來自奇異公司智慧型平台（GE Intelligent
Platform）、德國Kontron公司等專業製造商。印網國際
利用進口和國產的零件與系統，加上電源供應器、控制

has allowed the local defense industry to
upgrade and expand by improving technology, spurring R&D in both military
and dual-use technologies, and stimulating market development and job creation.
The Ministry of National Defense says
that defense manufacturing has generated
a total of some NT$10 billion in market
opportunities for Taiwan companies.
Jack Nieh, a former NCSIST electrical
engineer, exemplifies the success of that
program. A decade ago, he saw a market
need for “rugged computers” able to
withstand the rigors of military use. Nieh
then shifted the focus of his firm, Printing Web International (PWI), away from
distributing imported printing systems
towards building custom-made embedded
computer systems for the military. “We

元件、感應元件和軟體，組裝出完整的系統。台灣是全
球主要電腦硬體製造王國之一，卻須進口這類設備，聽
來有點奇怪。不過聶國樑解釋，只有美國和歐盟製造的
電腦才符合軍事要求。由於這些是專業的利基產品，無
法達到台灣電腦製造商所需要的大眾市場經濟規模。
台灣的達華國際公司針對軍用和民用市場，銷售國
內外製造的搜救系統和零件。該公司創辦人兼董事長郭
璽同意，開發國產國防系統的一大缺點就是缺乏市場規
模。他說，「（台灣）自行開發武器並不切實際」，因
為「成本很龐大，市場卻太小」。
除了增加國防預算，郭璽也敦促當局加強支持民間
業者研發防衛系統，而非大幅仰賴中科院。他表示，「
小公司擁有活力與熱情」，「業者必須拿到訂單才能存
活，所以會更加積極」。
達華的員工大多是海軍退役人員，極為了解現代海軍
的需求。郭璽麾下的一名研發工程師發明一套反魚雷系
統，並取得專利權，但該公司缺乏開發原型所需的測試
設施。郭璽表示，國防產業中的小型業者若能有管道取
得資金、測試設施等資源，實力就會大幅強化。
出口可能是台灣擴展國防相關科技市場的另一條出
路。不過由於軍售具有政治敏感性及爭議性，因此台灣
很難從事武器貿易。不過無人機（UAV）、嵌入式電腦
系統、網路安全等軍民通用科技（請見相關報導），可
能是台灣可以從事出口的領域。
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custom-make systems to order, rather
than having a standard product,” he says.
The systems he sells are built from
military-grade computers mostly sourced
from specialty makers, including GE’s
Intelligent Platform and Germany’s
Kontron Ag. Using both imported and
domestically sourced parts and systems,
PWI packages the systems with power
supplies, controls and sensors, and software. It might sound strange that one of
the world’s leading production centers
for computer hardware would need
to import such equipment, but Nieh
explains that computers meeting military
requirements are made only in the United
States and European Union. As specialized niche products, they would not
offer the mass-market economies of scale
needed by Taiwanese computer makers.

R o b e r t K u o , f o u n d e r a n d c h a i rman of Taiwanese firm Dafar International, which supplies foreign and
domestic search-and-rescue systems and
components to both military and civilian markets, agrees that lack of scale is a
major drawback for the development of
indigenous defense systems. “It’s not realistic to develop weapons on our own,” he
says, since “it costs huge money and the
market is too small.”
Aside from increasing the defense
budget, Kuo urges more support for
private-sector development of defense
systems, instead of relying so heavily
on NCSIST. “Small companies have the
energy and passion,” he says. “We have
to get orders to survive, so we are more
motivated.”
Dafar is staffed largely by navy veter-

ans who have a high degree of awareness of modern naval requirements. One
of Kuo’s R&D engineers invented and
patented an anti-torpedo system, but the
company lacks the testing facilities to
develop prototypes. He says that access
to such resources as funding and testing
facilities would greatly enhance the capabilities of smaller firms in the sector.
Exporting would be another way for
Taiwan to expand its market in defenserelated technologies. But political sensitivities and the often controversial nature
of weapons sales make it difficult for
Taiwan to engage in the arms trade.
Dual-use technologies, however, such as
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV), embedded computer systems, and cybersecurity
(see the accompanying stories), are potential areas for export.

subMarine proJect resurfaces

T

a i w a n ’s t w o m a j o r p o l i t i c a l
parties appear to be in agreement
on prioritizing the acquisition of
submarines, which many experts see as
vital in augmenting Taiwan’s defense in
the face of China’s rapid military expansion. China has more than 1,100 ballistic missiles trained on Taiwan, along with
large fleets of advanced fighter aircraft
and warships, putting Taiwan’s surface
vessels and airbases at risk of total
destruction.
“China has 10 times as many
warships as Taiwan,” says Robert Kuo,
a former ROC naval officer and founder
of defense contractor Dafar Technologies.
“Don’t think about warships. The only
thing we can do is go underwater.”
Submarines are regarded as the best
means of countering a maritime blockade, and are also able to sneak beneath
enemy defenses to deliver missiles and
other munitions against ships and coastlines. In an era of Anti-Access/Area
Denial (A2/AD) warfare, in which assets
are protected by increasingly sophisticated missile and air defense arrays,
submarines are considered “force multipliers,” able to have an outsized impact
on enemy defenses compared to conventional surface vessels.
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Given the difficulty of acquiring
modern submarines from abroad, domestic construction increasingly seems like
the only way to provide Taiwan with
below-the-surface capability.
T h e Ta i w a n n a v y i s c u r r e n t l y
equipped with four subs, all antiquated.
Two are Jianlong-class (modified Dutch
Zwaardvis-class) vessels acquired from
the Netherlands and dating from the
early 1970s, and two are Haishih-class
(U.S. Guppy II-class) submarines from
way back in the World War II era.
In 2001, the George W. Bush administration offered to help supply Taiwan
with eight diesel-electric submarines at
an estimated cost of US$9 billion to $12
billion, although the United States had
long since stopped manufacturing them
after its submarine fleet went entirely
nuclear. While it was envisioned that the
manufacturing might take place in a U.S.
shipyard, it was expected that the design
would need to come from a third country with more up-to-date diesel-electric
capability.
A combination of factors has kept the
project from moving forward, however.
No third-party source for the design was
found, and according to some reports the
U.S. Navy was unsupportive, not wishing

to spur a revival of interest in the United
States in conventional subs that might
undercut its commitment to a nuclear
fleet. In addition, for years the Kuomintang – through its control of the Legislative Yuan as well as the presidency under
Ma Ying-jeou – balked at the high pricetag.
More recently, though, the Ma administration has embarked on a Indigenous
Defense Submarine (IDS) program, which
was approved at the close of 2014. The
goal is to eventually build four 1,2001,300-ton diesel-electric submarines to
replace the obsolete submersible vessels.
According to news reports, this past
summer the Ministry of National Defense
(MND) submitted a US$89.32 million
budget request to the legislature to get the
program going with a four-year design
phase. The first stage will reportedly
include refurbishments to the Guppyclass submarines to both garner experience in building undersea systems and to
enable them to be used later as trainers
for the more advanced vessels.
The design work would presumably
be contracted to a U.S. company, with
the actual manufacturing conducted in
Taiwan by the state-owned CSBC Corp.
with assistance from the government’s
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Ship and Ocean Industries R&D Center
(SOIC) in Tamsui and foreign partners.
Taiwan has a long history in shipbuilding, but Wang Chau-chang, head
of the Institute of Undersea Technology
at National Sun Yat-sen University in
Kaohsiung, cautions that undersea engineering requires very different skill and
knowledge sets. Submarines need to withstand water pressure some 40 times that
of surface vessels, necessitating the use of
extremely strong and dense materials as
well as highly specialized and sophisticated engineering.
Wang’s institute has been producing undersea Remote Operational Vehicles (ROVs) – unmanned undersea probes
attached to a surface vessel by cables
– for nearly a decade, and has gained
substantial experience in building vessels
capable of surviving the ocean depths.
The institute recently sent an ROV deeper
than 2,000 meters.
In the commercial sector, Taichungbased DWTek Co., Ltd., a metal-machining and machinery-manufacturing company by background, has been
employing the institute’s technology to
build ROVs for use in research and in oil
and gas exploration. It is the only such
maker in Taiwan and one of only a few
not located in North America or Europe.
Douglas Chang, son of the founder,

Sailors stand guard on the deck of a World War II-era, U.S.-made Guppy-class submarine
moored at Tsoying naval base in southern Taiwan.
photo : ap/CrystaL Chiang

says that after studying in Australia, he
returned to enter the family business, but
became increasingly concerned with the
lack of growth in the local machine tool
sector. An interest in scuba diving brought
him in contact with Wang of the Institute
of Undersea Technology, and the meeting
led to the formation of DWTek’s undersea
ROV manufacturing business.
From a market perspective, undersea
ROV manufacturing offers several advantages. The specialized technology presents a high entry barrier to competition,
and the niche applications mean lower

volumes but high margins. With only a
dozen workers in the factory, each ROV
that DWTek manufactures is custombuilt for foreign customers and may sell
for hundreds of thousands of U.S. dollars.
Chang says that the excellent capability of the Taichung machine-tool cluster
allows DWTek to source all its components locally to the extreme specifications
that undersea technology demands and
at lower cost compared to competitors in
Europe and North America.
— By Timothy Ferry

tHe rise of unManneD aeriaL VeHicLes

D

ual-use technologies that can
be employed by both military
and civilian markets are vital to
efforts to expand Taiwan’s defense sector
industry, as the local market for military
hardware alone is considered too small
to justify intensive investments in R&D.
Exporting military hardware, in addition,
would almost certainly run into political roadblocks – erected either by China
directly or by the United States in order
to forestall China’s objections.
The National Chungshan Institute of
Science and Technology (NCSIST) has
therefore invested heavily in such technologies, particularly Unmanned Aerial
Vehicles (UAVs), also called drones. UAVs
have contributed to bolstering Taiwan’s

defense readiness while also generating
business opportunities for Taiwan’s software, machinery, and materials industries.
A fleet of “Sharp Kite” surveillance
UAVs is already deployed by the Taiwan
military. At the Taipei Aerospace and
Defense Technology Exhibition this past
August, the Ministry of National Defense
unveiled a far larger MALE (Medium
Altitude Long Endurance) UAV that
many analysts compared to the UACV
(Unmanned Aerial Combat Vehicle)
MQ-9 Reaper produced by U.S.-based
General Atomics.
The global market for UAVs is big and
growing fast. Innova, a Shanghai-based
market research firm, estimates that
the civilian side of the market reached

US$1.1 billion in 2014, and technology
news media estimate that nearly half of
that, US$500 million, was earned by one
company, China’s DJI. Innova forecasts
that global revenue will grow to US$6
billion in 2020, a compound annual
growth rate (CARG) of 32.5%. The
market research firm divides the civilian market into two sectors: commercial
and consumer (hobbyist), and observes
that while the consumer side is currently
leading, the commercial side will likely
outpace it by 2019.
The military side of the industry is
even larger. A report by IHS Jane’s Intelligence Review estimates the global market
for military drones currently at US$6.4
billion, with more than half of that spent
taiwan business topics • february 2016
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Examples of UAVs produced in Taiwan by
local manufacturers FRP China (top) and
GeoSat (bottom).
pHotos: frp cHina anD Geosat

by the United States. Janes foresees a
CAGR of more than 5% for the military
drone market, which is set to become far
more international as nations around the
world seek out the cost-effective capabilities offered by drones in surveillance and
warfare. Janes puts the global market for
military drones at US$10 billion by 2024.
The development of UAVs in Taiwan
clearly demonstrates the fruitful relationship between the military and privatesector businesses. For example, China
FRP Corp., a maker of industrial storage
tanks, was able to leverage its experience
in advanced carbon fiber materials to win
the contract from NCSIST to produce the
fuselage of the military’s drones.
“We had been searching for ways
to redevelop and transform our business and were exploring new markets in
terms of composite materials,” says Alex
Peng, a company manager, admitting
that they were somewhat surprised to
win the contract as they had no previous
aircraft experience. Besides manufactur-

ing the fuselages for all of the military’s
UAVs, including the latest MALE drone
unveiled by NCSIST last August, China
FRP is now working on its own fixedwing drone for the commercial market.
The model will feature a large payload
and extended range.
GeoSat Aerospace and Technology
Inc. is another local drone maker that
is making big strides in UAV technologies. Chairman and CEO Lo Chengfang, a retired military officer, sees drones
as multifunctional systems with a wide
range of utility. “We treat UAVs as a
platform and we link this platform with
several kinds of important technologies,”
he says, citing global navigation satellite
systems (GNSS) and geographic information systems (GIS) as just two examples.
The company cites the numerous
ways their UAVs have already brought
tangible benefits to Taiwan’s civilian agencies. For example, immediately after the devastating gasline explosion in Kaohsiung last summer that left

more than 30 dead, GeoSat sent a team
equipped with a hexacopter (a helicopter-like drone with six rotors) to the
scene. Within less than 24 hours, GeoSat
was able to provide search-and-rescue
teams with a comprehensive map of the
area that not only illustrated the scope of
the disaster, but also provided numerous
details, including cars blown onto rooftops, that were missed by ground-based
observers. And it offered this wealth of
information at a fraction of the cost and
with greater ease and lower noise levels
than could a manned camera crew.
The commercial market for UAVs is
segmented by size (nano, small, medium,
and large), by type (multi-rotor, fixedwing, and single-rotor Vertical TakeOff
and Landing or VTOL), and by method
of control manner (autopilot or remote
control). GeoSat offers products in many
of these categories, but its flagship products are its massive fixed-wing Sky Arrow
models that have wing spans of 3.8 meters
and are powered by two-stroke gasoline
engine with an eight-hour, 800-kilometer
range at altitudes of up to 4,000 meters.
Lo emphasizes that GeoSat produces
virtually the entire aircraft in Taiwan,
including the design, systems integration, software, fuselage, and motors. He
cites Taiwan’s experience with advanced
materials such as carbon fiber among the
country’s advantages, as well as the excellent motors and transmissions turned
out by the metalworking and machinery
makers in the Taichung cluster.
— By Timothy Ferry

security in tHe DiGitaL DoMain

M

i c r o s o f t ’s D i g i t a l C r i m e s
Unit (DCU), an investigative
consultancy aimed at assisting law enforcement agencies to root out
cybercrime, employs a dynamic map that
displays locations from which cyberattacks
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are originating, as well as locations that
are being victimized. Until roughly seven
years ago, the map showed Taiwan as
being the victim of large-scale cybercrime.
But the number of attacks originating
in Taiwan and targeting other countries

has expanded, making Taiwan now a net
exporter of cyberattacks. Does this change
imply that organized crime in Taiwan
has surged in recent years, or that criminal “black hat” hackers have suddenly
become more active on the island?

Defense inDustries
Not really, says Vincent Shih, general
manager of legal and corporate affairs
for Microsoft Taiwan. He explains that
the cyberattacks apparently originating
from Taiwan in fact derive from botnets,
malware that has been embedded into
the PCs and other devices of unsuspecting victims by criminals mostly located
abroad. When those criminals in other
countries want to trigger a cyberattack,
they can easily activate the bots embedded
on PCs in Taiwan to do their dirty work
for them. “That’s why a lot of attacks
come from Taiwan, but in reality Taiwan
is just a transfer point,” says Shih.
At the same time, Taiwan is among
the most heavily attacked nations in
East Asia, behind only Japan and South
Korea. Although the government news
service Taiwan Today reported last January that “the government has experienced
an annual average of 300-plus intrusion attempts over the past three years,
according to the Cabinet-level Information and Communication Security Technology Center,” media reports indicate
that attempted intrusions to the Executive
Yuan alone could number in the thousands per week.
Cybersecurity firm Trend Micro
Inc. says that from 2012 to mid-2015,
it discovered over 300 cyber-attacks
against 100 firms in Taiwan. Trend
Micro observes that “targets are mostly
government bodies, national defense
organizations, critical systems and infrastructure, high-tech companies, media
outlets and financial institutions,”
adding that “cyberattacks have become a
serious and common threat in Taiwan.”
Microsoft’s Shih notes it takes an average of 229 days for victims to even realize they have been attacked.
Most security analyses point to
China’s notorious cybercriminals as the
perpetrators, but Shih cautions that the
situation is more complicated. “We can’t
exclude the possibility that China” is
behind many of the attacks, particularly
against government-related organizations,
he says, but adds that many of the cases
that the DCU sees in Taiwan actually
originate in Eastern Europe and that the
main goals are financial, not political.
According to Lin Hung-chia, technical evangelist at Microsoft Taiwan, the
high connectivity rate and high-quality Internet service in Taiwan make it

an attractive target for cyber-criminals
from around the world, especially when
combined with Taiwan’s generally lackadaisical attitudes towards cybersecurity.
“As a technologically advanced
nation, Taiwan should be in pretty good
shape in terms of cybersecurity,” says
Shih. “But actually the situation is quite
serious. Most people aren’t aware of how
serious it is.”
This lack of awareness exposes
Taiwan’s businesses and civilians to a
range of potential crimes, including credit-card fraud, identity theft, and a host of
other abuses. It also undermines national
security by allowing access to Taiwan’s
networks by China’s army of cyber-spies.
China’s cyber-espionage networks
are estimated to employ some 100,000
hackers who create mischief around
the world, infiltrating databases, stealing information, and disrupting operations. Taiwan is in the crosshairs of
China’s cyber-spies not only because of
cross-Strait political tensions, but because
the common language eases their way.
Chinese hackers also see Taiwan as a
training ground for attacks against harder
targets, such as the United States.
Cybercriminals and spies employ similar tactics, including Advanced Persistent
Threats (APT) designed to evade detection and maintain a low profile while
slowly penetrating a system and remaining there to collect information.
The Taiwan government has established a number of offices to counter
cyber crime and espionage, including the
Computer Emergency Response Team
(CERT) set up in 2001 and the National
Information and Communication Security Taskforce (NICST) created by the
Executive Yuan in December 2013.
Experts consider these agencies to be a
good start, but view them as plagued
by jurisdictional complications. For
example, NICST works in tandem with
the Ministries of Science and Technology, Justice, and Interior, as well as the
National Security Council and the Office
of Homeland Security.
“The different government agencies all
have their own goals and their own strategies and usually they don’t talk to each
other,” observes Microsoft’s Shih. “We
promote the concept that government
should have a central authority that is
in charge of the overall strategy and can

really orchestrate all of these activities.”
From a defense perspective, there is
concern that cyberattacks could be used
in the early stages of a military attack
to cripple civilian infrastructure and
financial markets, as well as to destroy
Taiwan’s military command, control
and logistics networks. Taiwan’s military uses its own network segregated
from the civilian internet, but crossovers
do happen, with civilian defense contractors often being the access point into the
military network. A government expert
in countering cyber-espionage, who asked
not to be named, says that “by switching the tactical targets of malware to
contractors’ computers and programs
instead of installing malware on agency’s computers directly, cyber-espionage hackers can make security devices
installed in the agency’s network less
effective, which forces us to strategically
expand the defense line to the contractor’s networks.”
Cyberwarfare has been an element
in Taiwan’s annual Han Kuang military exercises since the early 2000s, but
the Democratic Progressive Party (DPP)
has much bigger plans for countering
the cross-Strait cyber threat. In a defense
position paper issued last year, the DPP
proposes to “combine cyber and electronic warfare capabilities present within
the civilian sector with existing military capabilities” to make up a “fourth
service” on par with the nation’s army,
navy and air force. Besides strengthening Taiwan’s defenses, the DPP sees the
proposal as having another major benefit:
enhancing the military’s recruitment of
top-quality IT professionals.
— By Timothy Ferry
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TAIWAN’S DIPLOMATIC
DILEMMA
In the face of persistent pressure from Beijing, foreign aid has helped Taipei
bolster formal relations with countries in need. Can that strategy endure?

BY MATTHEW FULCO

T

aiwan has long provided technical and financial assistance to
other countries as a means of
boosting its limited international profile. Given the relentless efforts of the
People’s Republic of China (PRC) to
isolate Taiwan, foreign aid has become
integral to the island’s ability to be recognized as a sovereign state.
Currently just 22 nations maintain diplomatic ties with the Republic
of China (ROC), the official name for
Taiwan. Among them, only the Vatican
– Taipei’s sole diplomatic ally in Europe
– might be considered a developed
country. The remaining 21 are developing countries in Latin America, the
Caribbean, Africa, and the South Pacific.
Although Taiwan’s diplomatic allies
are not major powers, having formal
relations with them brings clear benefits
for the island. Those ties bolster Taiwan’s claim to being a sovereign entity
separate from the PRC and strengthen
its position in the international community. States that recognize Taiwan
may speak on its behalf in international
organizations that deny Taiwan membership, such as the United Nations and
World Health Organization.
Additionally, official visits to diplomatic allies in Latin America and
the Caribbean give Taiwanese government leaders the opportunity to make
26
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The flags of the Republic of China and its diplomatic allies flying outside the building
in Tienmu that houses the International Cooperation and Development Fund and many
embassies.
photo : matthew fulco

transit stops in the United States, which
they ordinarily are unable to travel to
because of Washington’s one-China
policy. Those visits enable the president of Taiwan to make contact with
members of Congress, the Taiwanese-American community, and other
supporters in the United States – though
those contacts are required to take place
in cities other than the national capital
of Washington, D.C.
Commonly, an unspoken part of
the arrangement in which these countries recognize Taiwan is that financial
aid will be forthcoming. In 2014, Tai-

wan’s budget for overseas development
assistance (ODA) totaled NT$8.57 billion (about US$268 million), according
to Taiwan’s International Cooperation
and Development Fund (ICDF). Supervised by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
(MOFA), the ICDF is the main arm for
Taiwan’s economic diplomacy.
Taiwan spends significantly less
on foreign aid than South Korea, its
main economic rival. In 2014, South
Korea spent US$1.85 billion on ODA,
according to Korean government data.
A large proportion of ICDF funds
is allocated to missions of experts sent

backgrounder

abroad to manage key development
programs. Of the ICDF’s 275 staff
members, 159 work overseas. In addition, the organization provides loans
for public works infrastructure, social
investment programs, agricultural
development projects, private-sector
development, and emergency recovery
projects. It also underwrites loans to
Taiwanese companies investing in countries with which the ROC maintains
diplomatic relations.
In an interview with Taiwan Business TOPICS, Ambassador Weber V.B.
Shih, Secretary General of the ICDF,
said the organization’s disbursement
of aid should not be viewed as “checkbook diplomacy.”
“We don’t have a political agenda,”
he said. “When Taiwan was a developing country in the 1950s, we received
US$100 million a year in aid. Now we
are giving back. We have transformed
from an aid recipient to a provider.”
In 2014, total ICDF expenditures
amounted to NT$1.73 billion (the
remaining ODA budget is used directly
by MOFA to help partner countries
“through bilateral and multilateral
grants and cooperation”). Of the ICDF
portion, technical cooperation programs accounted for the largest share
(73.3% or NT$1.27 billion), followed
by project-specific lending (10.8%
or NT$186.1 million), investments
(10.4% or NT$180.9 million), and
grants (5.5% or NT$95.7 million).
Despite the stated lack of a political agenda, most of the money is
directed to countries that recognize
Taiwan. Of the more than NT$3.68 billion in ICDF’s outstanding long-term
loans at the end of 2014, the majority

was allocated to either Taiwan’s diplomatic allies or countries that had
switched recognition to Beijing only
in the last decade, such as Costa Rica
and Gambia. Exceptions included an
NT$280 million loan for the development of an industrial park in the
Philippines’ Subic Bay and an NT$20
million loan for a credit project for
small farms in South Africa.
Details of Taiwan’s foreign aid programs are often kept confidential
because of political sensitivities brought
about by Chinese pressure, experts say.
As a result, “there is simply not enough
information in the public domain to
allow even a close observer to know
the what, where, why and how of Taiwan’s aid programs,” Joel Atkinson,
an Australian political scientist who
has studied foreign aid in this region,
said in an email. “It can certainly be
argued that this lack of transparency
is a necessary evil, and to be honest I
am agnostic about that. But the fact
remains that it is opaque.”

Competing with Beijing
Taiwan began using foreign aid in
the 1950s as the exiled Republic of
China vied with the Chinese Communists in Beijing for international
recognition as the legitimate government of China.
During this period, Africa was the
primary recipient of ROC aid as Beijing
and Taipei competed for diplomatic recognition from the African countries that
had recently gained independence, and
for their support in the United Nations.
Between 1961 and 1971, Taiwan carried out over 100 agricultural technical
missions in 24 African countries, for
instance teaching rice-growing techniques to local farmers.
H o w e v e r, f o l l o w i n g t h e R O C ’s
expulsion from the United Nations in
1971, the nation’s number of diplomatic
allies fell fast. By 1990, just a handful of
important states still recognized Taiwan,
including Saudi Arabia, South Korea,
and South Africa.

Yet those countries all moved to recognize Beijing as China aggressively
courted foreign trade and investment
amid a wave of economic reforms in
the 1990s. With Taiwan’s international
space shrinking fast, then-President Lee
Teng-hui responded with overtures to
African, Caribbean, and South Pacific
countries that included generous promises of aid.
“Neither President Lee nor any other
president could allow Taiwan to lose all
of its diplomatic allies, even if this necessarily meant aid to morally questionable
countries,” said Timothy Rich, assistant
professor of political science at Western
Kentucky University and an expert on
East Asian politics, in an email.
Lee’s efforts did bear fruit. The
number of states recognizing Taiwan
stood at 31 in 1996, the highest figure
since the mid-1970s. “To a certain
extent this helped cushion the blow
of losing Taiwan’s two most important remaining official relationships,
South Korea in 1992 and South Africa
in 1997, both of which were ideologybased carryovers from the Cold War,”
Atkinson says.
However, the “dollar diplomacy”
created “perverse incentives for poor
countries seeking assistance,” Rich
observes. His research has found that
as a country’s economy expands, particularly in terms of exports, it is more
likely to recognize China. “Poor vulnerable countries thus find themselves
able to start a bidding war of sorts
between China and Taiwan over diplomatic aid, with no incentive for these
third countries to consider the ramifications this may have on cross-Strait
relations,” he says.
The ensuing diplomatic tug of war
between Beijing and Taipei saw several
of the world’s most despotic regimes
offer diplomatic recognition to the
highest bidder. Among the allies Taiwan
won – and later lost – were failed
states like Chad, Niger, and the Central
African Republic.
The Chen Shui-bian administration
initially sought to move away from the

Students from overseas participating in an aquaculture workshop in Taiwan.
photo : icDf
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Lee Teng-hui approach to expanding
diplomatic ties. In the foreign aid
sphere, Chen aimed to assert a Taiwan
identity, bolster Taiwan’s reputation as
a donor, and handle public money more
frugally than Lee had, experts say.
But Chen shifted tactics as Beijing
began punishing him for his dismissal of its unification advances, notes
Atkinson. Beijing picked off three allies
during Chen’s first term and an additional five during his second term, while
Taiwan only gained two.
“The Chen administration panicked,” Atkinson says, noting that the
former president faced an intractably
hostile legislature controlled by the
opposition Kuomintang (KMT) and
had no public support to increase the
foreign affairs budget.
Money soon began to be channeled
into questionable diplomatic pursuits.
Most embarrassingly for Taiwan, in
2006 two middlemen made off with
US$30 million allocated to establish
relations with Papua New Guinea.
The situation deteriorated further
in June 2007 when Costa Rica, which
had maintained ties with the ROC since
1944, switched recognition to Beijing. Then-Costa Rican President Oscar
Arias Chavez rubbed salt in the wound
by accusing Taiwan of “being stingy
with aid to its handful of allies.” And
indeed Taipei was unable to match the
US$70 million that Beijing was said to
have offered San Jose in exchange for
severing ties with the ROC.

Calmer waters
Seeking to improve cross-Strait relations, the Ma Ying-jeou administration
reached a diplomatic détente with Beijing in 2008. No formal agreement was
signed, but the two sides tacitly agreed
to stop trying to poach each other’s diplomatic allies.
As a result of this truce, China
refused offers of official recognition from
three countries with diplomatic relations
with Taiwan: Paraguay, the Dominican
Republic, and Panama, according to a
leaked U.S. diplomatic cable.
The Ma government used this
opportunity to make changes to its for28
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eign aid program. Most notable have
been the Ma administration’s moves
to decrease the risk of scandal, notes
Atkinson. Those steps have included
the pledge to dismiss ambassadors
involved in “checkbooking” and the
institution of a week-long training
camp for case officers responsible for
aid from all embassies.
N o w, a c c o r d i n g t o A t k i n s o n ’s
research, MOFA will not proceed with
a project requested by another government unless ICDF gives it a green light
after conducting a feasibility study. He
cites one case in which the Haitian government was informed that a fertilizer
plant it was seeking to build was not
feasible because of supply chain problems, and was “invited to discuss other
options.”
While these reforms do not meet
international OECD standards, “simply
halting the churn of diplomatic allies
– and the associated controversies and
scandals” – have boosted Taiwan’s
global standing, Atkinson observes.
Clearly, much of Taiwan’s aid does
improve livelihoods and living standards for the recipients. For instance,
Taiwan is co-financing the upgrade of
Kiribati’s Bonriki Airport, whose deterioration had become a major safety
concern for the small island country.
Funding from Taiwan is helping to support the rehabilitation of the airport’s
runway, taxiway, apron, and perimeter fencing, bringing them in line with
International Civil Aviation Organization standards.
In Honduras, Taiwan used its ICT
capabilities to help establish 1,189 computer classrooms in the public schools,
according to ICDF. The project, which
took place from 2007 to 2014, involved
equipping each classroom with desktop
computers, a server, and a network connection, and the training of computer
instructors.
Taiwan has also assisted its diplomatic allies with disaster mitigation.
Following a devastating earthquake
that struck Haiti in 2010, ICDF constructed a village for 1,500 displaced
people. It also helped them overcome
their difficulties by restoring the water
supply system at the site, improving

agricultural production, providing
training in the making of bamboo
handicrafts, and giving guidance for the
development of farmers’ organizations.
In Nicaragua, which suffered an
earthquake and two landslides in 2014,
Taiwan’s satellite imaging technology
helped the disaster relief team evaluate
the severity and degree of the disasters.
The data gathered will serve as a reference for future disaster contingency
strategies, according to ICDF.
Looking ahead following the recent
electoral victories by the Democratic
Progressive Party (DPP), a major concern will be whether the diplomatic
détente with Beijing can last, given Beijing’s longstanding distrust of the DPP.
“China will presumably pick off the
easy cases, the ones that are anxious
for relations with China, and China
can outspend Taiwan in meeting those
countries’ needs, so it may be no use
for Taiwan to play the game,” Andrew
Nathan, a political science professor
at Columbia University and expert on
cross-Strait relations, said by email.
With that in mind, “given Tsai’s clean
image, it might be more appealing to
a Tsai administration to conspicuously
break with precedent, refuse to play
the game, and allow the natural public
revulsion in Taiwan at Beijing’s actions
to take its course.”
The Taiwanese public could well
react to losing allies with “a collective shrug of the shoulders,” Atkinson
says. “The importance of the allies is
very much in the eye of the beholder,
and if the people of Taiwan don't care
about maintaining them then they
become a much less useful carrot/stick
for Beijing.”
Ultimately, it is not the number of
diplomatic allies Taiwan has that is
most important, but rather that the
island’s “unofficial relations with more
powerful countries endure,” says Rich
of the University of Western Kentucky.
“To be blunt, formal relations with a
microstate may be consistent with Taiwan’s claims of sovereignty, but it does
little to prevent conflict with China
in the future. Unofficial support from
countries like the U.S. provide such
assurance.”
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ECONOMIC BOOST SEEN
froM turnKey eXports
Ten strategic sectors have been identified as having the best potential for
selling system integration solutions to overseas markets.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

T

Sam Shen, director of the System Integration Promotion Alliance (SIPA)
photo : Matthew fulco

he Taiwanese economy limped
along in 2015 as an export
slump pushed GDP growth
down to an estimated 1%. That anemic
performance was Taiwan’s worst since
the global financial crisis of 2008-2009,
when the economy went into recession.
A main reason for Taiwan’s economic malaise is the island’s high
dependence on the export of lowmargin, price-sensitive electronics
components. That business model is not
regarded as sustainable, even if it can
bear fruit in the short run.
To be sure, when Taiwan’s key partners in the technology sector prosper,
as Apple has done with the iPhone 6
and iPhone 6 Plus, some of the profits
trickle down to Taiwanese component
suppliers. The popularity of the bigscreen iPhone models has led to record
profits for Taiwanese suppliers like
Largan (maker of the iPhone’s camera
lens) and Catcher (which manufactures
metal casing for the Apple handsets) and sent the shares of those firms
soaring. Largan’s shares were among
the highest priced on the Taiwan Stock
Exchange last year.
Yet the success of Apple’s Taiwanese
partners can be ephemeral. In January,
Largan reported its lowest monthly sales

in nine months, which analysts attributed to weak demand for the iPhone 6S
and iPhone 6S Plus. It was the first time
Largan had posted an annual decline in
sales since June 2012. Catcher too gave
a gloomy forecast for the first half of
2016, saying that consumers were losing
interest in the iPhone.
Even if the doom and gloom about
Apple is overblown, the need for a
change in Taiwan’s export strategy is
pressing. With that in mind, Taiwan
in October established a System Integration Promotion Alliance (SIPA)
that aims to help transform the troubled technology hub into an exporter of
high-quality turnkey solutions.
“We must direct our attention to
exporting high value-added systemized products and services, especially to
emerging markets,” said Premier Mao
Chi-kuo during the opening ceremony
for the launch of the office. “At the
same time, greater emphasis should be
placed on developing brand names and
online business opportunities in these
parts of the world.”

10 sectors targeted
The government has identified 10
sectors for strategic promotion. They
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include electronic toll collection, green
transportation, smart logistics, smart
campuses, smart healthcare, e-government, LED lighting, cloud systems,
solar power plants, and petrochemical
plants. According to the Ministry of
Economic Affairs (MOEA), those sectors are expected to generate “trade
openings” exceeding US$318 billion
by 2020.
“By leveraging turnkey solutions, we
hope to drive exports of software, hardware, and supply chain products,” says
Sam Shen, director of SIPA and a senior
director at the government-backed
Market Intelligence & Consulting Institute (MIC).
In the short term, SIPA plans to
assist companies in the 10 selected
industries that have a strong track
record in export sales and exhibit high
potential, Shen explains. He adds that
the focus will later shift to emerging
solutions with growth potential, such
as smart cities, Productivity 4.0, the
Internet of Vehicles, and big data.
Among the export systems, there are
four that currently show particularly
strong potential: e-government, smart
campuses, solar power, and electronic
toll collection.
E-government, particularly police
and public security surveillance, is
already well-established in Taiwan. A
total of 36,178 surveillance cameras
have been installed in streets across
Taipei, New Taipei, Keelung, Taoyuan,
Hsinchu, Taichung, Changhua, and
Nantou, according to the MOEA’s
Industrial Development Bureau (IDB).
In addition, a cloud-based police dispatch system is improving the mobility
of law enforcement nationwide.
The IDB has found that Taiwanese
vendors’ success in supplying advanced
police service solutions to Singapore
has allowed them to gain a foothold
in a number of other first-tier cities in
Southeast Asia and boost their exposure
at major global industry trade shows.
The smart campus is another area in
which Taiwan has strong advantages,
Shen says. The concept encompasses
a suite of connected services such as
digital tutoring, an “e-school bag” (comprised of mobile learning and a parent30
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teacher contact e-book), an online order
system for school lunch management,
and a smart classroom wired for online
teaching. It comes equipped with an
e-whiteboard and tablets.
Smart campus demo projects across
Ta i w a n h a v e s h o w n c o n s i d e r a b l e
promise, according to the IDB. Those
projects have involved partnerships
among the tech firms Wistron, Delta,
and MiTAC and a number of educational institutions in Taipei.
S I PA i s h e l p i n g t o e x p o r t Ta i wan’s smart campus solutions to both
China and Southeast Asia. Vietnam
is a market of particular interest.
MiCampus, a government-backed smart
campus solution operated by MiTAC,
will be initially implemented on five
campuses in major Vietnamese cities,
with the goal of expanding to 200 campuses nationwide, according to MIC.
LiveABC, a leading Taiwanese publisher of multimedia language-study
materials, plans to send 10,000 trained
English teachers to Vietnam as well.
The company says it has published
more than 100 “top-selling” books
for learning English and has been recognized by the Taiwanese government
for its achievements with a triple-A
“Digital Learning Material Quality
Certification.”
The estimated global market value

of the smart campus sector is forecast to reach US$4.8 billion by 2020,
according to the IDB.
Taiwan is also moving to step up
promotion of solar power-plant solutions. The export model involves
exporting software products facilitated
by hardware makers. Taiwan’s capabilities in the solar sector are extensive:
It is able to design and construct solar
power plants, solar cell modules, and
plant-management systems to oversee
operations and maintenance.
Neo Solar Power (NSP), Taiwan’s
largest solar power company, will be a
key player in the export of the island’s
solar systems. The company’s first
production line reached 24/7 100% utilization in 2006. Since then, NSP has
built solar power-generation plants in
Japan, the United Kingdom, and the
United States. The 25MW solar photovoltaic (PV) plant it built at the
Indianapolis Airport – completed in
December 2014 – is the largest airport
PV system in the world and has a total
contract value of NT$2 billion (about
US$60 million).
The export value of complete plant
solutions will be considerable, averaging NT$250 million (US$7.5 million)
per project, the IDB reckons. It is anticipated that as many as 40 plants could
be sold per year.

Taiwan’s extensive experience in the solar-energy field is expected to give it an edge
in marketing solar power plants for export.
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Left, one of the 319 gantries on the Taiwan freeways that enable the system to track and bill vehicles with eTag stickers.
Right, a worker manually processes tolls for motorists without eTag stickers. Of the average 14 million electronic toll transactions per day, only 0.8% require manual identification of license plates.
photos: matthew fulco

The global market for complete
plant solutions is expected to reach
US$100 billion in value by 2020,
according to the IDB.

Flagship export system
Among the 10 systems for export,
electronic toll collection may be the
most promising. According to the
National Freeway Bureau, Taiwan is
the first country in the world to have
an ETC system installed on all national
freeways. Taiwan’s successful migration
from a manual toll collection system
to a full ETC system, which charges
motorists according to the distance
traveled, led to the bureau’s winning
the International Bridge, Tunnel and
Turnpike Association’s Toll Excellence
Award in 2015.
Taiwan’s ETC system records an
average of 14 million transactions per
day, with an accuracy rate of 99.97%
and detection accuracy of 99.9%, the
highest in the world, according to government data.
“Remember sitting in your car in
a traffic jam at a toll booth? That’s
a thing of the past in Taiwan,” says
Y.C. Chang, managing director of the
Far Eastern Electronic Toll Collection

Co., the company operating Taiwan’s
eTag ETC system. “Our eTag system is
proven and in operation.”
The benefits of switching to electronic toll collection are vast, Chang
says, noting that the installation of
the system in Taiwan has reduced CO2
emissions by 350,000 metric tons a year
– equivalent to the amount of CO2 captured by trees in 45 parks the size of
New York’s Central Park – and saved
150 million liters of fuel, enough to fill
60 Olympic-sized swimming pools.
Although some of the former
workers in Taiwan’s tool booths were
dissatisfied with the offer and staged
protest demonstrations, Chang says
they were given the choice of a fivemonth severance package or the option
to join FETC in another capacity at the
same pay level as their former position.
FETC is now moving to export its
eTag system overseas in cooperation
with SIPA. Chang says the company
signed an agreement with the Vietnamese government at the end of last
year under which FETC will advise
Vietnam on the installation and operation of an ETC system. Vietnamese
officials were impressed with Taiwan’s
ability to execute a “multiple-lane freeflow mechanism” on freeways during a

visit they made to July last year, he says.
In addition to its project in Vietnam,
FETC is also seeking opportunities in
other Southeast Asian countries and the
Middle East, Chang says.
Despite the promising prospects of
SIPA projects, implementation will face
its fair share of challenges, Shen says.
For instance, “it’s going to take time
to educate the diplomatic corps so that
they are well prepared to promote the
different systems,” he says, noting that
diplomats are not typically familiar
with the technologies used in SIPA.
At the same time, the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of Economic Affairs will need to coordinate
their efforts, he observes, since the two
government departments have not previously cooperated on this type of project.
Taiwan will also face competition
across Southeast Asia from Japanese
and South Korean companies. Japan,
in particular, has a strong presence in
Southeast Asia, he notes.
Still, Shen is optimistic about SIPA’s
prospects. “In the mid- to long-term,
SIPA will develop innovative solutions,
conduct domestic field testing, and
drive the export of entire supply chains
for emerging solutions with high future
potential,” he says.
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pRotection oF tRaDe
secRets in tHe MoDeRn
woRKpLace
Some suggestions on how to safeguard confidential
company information.

BY JOHN EASTWOOD

W

hen it comes to your comp a n y ’s s e n s i t i v e n o n public information, it’s an
important first step to make sure that
employees and management are both
part of a protective culture. Too often
non-disclosure agreements (NDAs) or
confidentiality terms are simply tucked
away within a bunch of formal documents that are hastily signed at the time
of hiring – but with little or no discussion later on.
Instead, communications about
the company’s expectations need to
be made crystal clear from the outset.
Explicit rules and procedures that
everybody understands should be in
place regarding the treatment of sensitive confidential information.
Typical rules might include:
• N o private drives, USBs, computers, etc. allowed in the office
premises or used for company
business.
• Physical or electronic access to
your trade-secrets information is
32
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restricted to those who really need
to see it.
• Only software approved by the
company may be installed, with the
installation done by the company.
• Use of private messaging and email
software to communicate from
work computers is prohibited or
restricted.
• When documents are confidential,
employees must mark them (or use
document templates that include
such markings) stating the confidential nature of the documents.
• A company-wide “clean desk”
policy must be maintained.
• Additional security measures
beyond mere passwords may
be mandated to access systems,
including verification software, fingerprint readers, etc.
Whatever rules you implement, they
should be communicated clearly and
unambiguously to the employees and
management. An annual or even quarterly security meeting with employees

to review the requirements is a good
way to ensure that employees know
what they are expected to do. Sign-offs,
quizzes, and acknowledgements can
help make sure that the personnel are
not simply “going through the motions”
without paying close attention.
Companies should also keep in
mind that confidential information is
not limited to current R&D activity or
proprietary manufacturing formulas
or processes. It also includes customer
data, business plans, terms and conditions in agreements with trading
counterparts, employee personal data,
future targets, and many other items
that could be of use to your competitors
or counterparts.
Following are some additional key
points to keep in mind:
1. Follow strict exit procedures
It’s crucial to have a definite plan
in place for handling personnel departures. Specific template documents
should be prepared for handling ordinary resignations, layoffs, terminations

law

for poor performance, and terminations
for serious misconduct, respectively.
Exit procedures should always take into
account the confidential information
that the employee may have in his or
her possession, providing a timeline for
the return of such information and the
closing off of the employee’s access to
confidential information in the company’s systems.
Timing of the shutdown of access to
email and company networks should
reflect the nature of the departure.
In cases involving immediate termination for misconduct, the company
should take special care not to allow
the employee to have access to systems
where they may attempt to download
or erase files, or otherwise disrupt company activity.
Depending on the situation, many
companies will have corporate security either present or ready to step in if
needed during a termination. In some
cases, corporate security may take a
lead role in certain exit procedures,
such as retrieving company key-cards,
computers, smart-phones, car keys, etc.
Personal effects in the individual’s office
may be packed up separately and couriered to the employee’s home so as to
avoid an emotional scene or gawking
employees.
The plan used in a for-cause termination should be aimed at maximum
efficiency and smoothness so as to help
preserve the dignity of all parties concerned. An employee who is terminated
without public humiliation or embarrassment is less likely to seek creative
means to try to “get even” with the
former employer, and more likely to
move on to a new career chapter.
2. Keep basic psychology in mind
A psychological basis nearly always
underlies misbehavior such as the theft
or misappropriation of trade secrets.
Often acting under stress or pressure,
the employee taking the confidential
information or sharing it with others
views the risk/reward ratio as being in
their favor.
The motivation may even be love.
Some years back we had a case in
which a man and woman (married
but not to each other) were having an

affair while working for companies
that did business with each other. The
client’s IT team figured out that one of
the company’s employees was using his
personal web-based email account to
send future product plans to his lover,
who worked for a distributor that
also handled some competing products. He didn’t benefit financially, and
subsequent investigation found that
no information had leaked through to
competitors. But for a few months he
was able to make his lover appear to
be extremely knowledgeable within her
company about a key supplier’s future
business and product plans.
In another case, one of hostile termination, a senior manager was
recalled from overseas and informed of
his impending termination on the first
day of a two-day effort to negotiate a
smooth departure. At the close of the
first day’s negotiations, the company
had not yet shut off the manager’s
access to the company’s email and
database systems. Computer forensics
examination would later confirm that
the manager got up in the middle of
the night, apparently unable to sleep,
and spent the rest of the night downloading – and attempting to download
– vast amounts of emails and data.
Why? Jetlagged, stressed managers
in the midst of a termination don’t

always think straight, so don’t expect
that they will necessarily make the
right decisions. Follow an orderly procedure to remove access to company
information immediately.
Especially in cases involving termination of IT staff, it’s vital not to give
advance notice that would give them
a chance to get swift and disastrous
revenge. Client situations have included:
• A magazine-publishing company
that discovered that every article
and photograph for an upcoming
48-page issue had been completely
deleted from their servers just a
week before going to print;
• A public relations agency whose
IT guy’s last 24 hours were spent
loading every computer (including
servers that had not even been
connected to monitors) with
pirated versions of software. The
ex-employee then reported the
supposed infringements to the
makers of the legitimate software;
• An employee who registered
domain names very similar to his
employer’s URL under his own
name. After termination, he then
set them so that anyone inadvertently landing on those addresses
would be automatically forwarded
to the website of his ex-employer’s
main competitor.
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3. Be tough – to keep the case short
Once the evidence has been compiled
that an employee has taken confidential company information, a variety of
opinions may be expressed among the
company’s executives and their legal
advisers as to the best way forward.
But it is extremely important to adopt a
firm position quickly and to maintain it,
or else the case may drag on for a long
time, becoming a financial and emotional burden.
The company’s management may
wish to believe that the recently terminated manager simply copied 30GB of
the company’s data out of a misplaced
desire to keep a “souvenir” or “record”
of his or her work. But from a legal perspective, it’s essential to act quickly to
stop that data from reaching a competitor or an upstream or downstream
counterpart. Trade-secrets cases are
difficult. They require focus and discipline in order to get swift action from
the courts and, if possible, to scare the
party who took the data into returning
or deleting it.
In these cases, too many cooks can
spoil the broth. In a case some years
ago, we watched a company essentially
“average” the advice received from
several retained law firms, coming up
with a case approach that was never
strong and never decisive. Going back
and forth between “hard” and “soft”
approaches doesn’t deliver any strategic
or tactical advantage to your company
and only adds to the cost in legal fees.
To solve the problem, we had to persuade the client to “reset” the case with
a strong commitment to use the solid
options available under Taiwan’s criminal laws. That decision swiftly brought
the other side to the negotiation table.
Think of the challenge as being like
using an axe to cut down a tree. You’ll
accomplish nothing if you just give a
couple of gentle taps against the trunk
and hope for the best. In a trade-secrets
case, you must move quickly to ensure
the other side knows that all hell will
break loose if they don’t hand back the
stolen information. The likelihood of
getting effective court action or a swift
settlement increases immensely if the
other side knows you’re ready to go the
34
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distance. Also, the likelihood of getting
longer-term compliance from the rest
of your employees goes way up if they
know that you’re ready to be tough on
trade-secrets theft.
4. Think flexibly
Is there a cross-border aspect to the
theft or misappropriation that might
bring additional legal jurisdictions into
the picture? In many cases in our experience, important conduct related to
the misdeed occurred offshore, sometimes during trips to the United States
where the very tough Economic Espionage Act is in force. A former
employee may find that his or her
future employment options are greatly
reduced if they can’t travel internationally or return home without facing
possible arrest at the airport.
5. Don’t overdo it
In cases we’ve worked on from the
employee perspective, we’ve also seen
companies make the opposite mistake – pursuing spurious charges of
trade-secret theft where no basis actually existed. Companies that rush to
take drastic action against employees
departing in good faith can find themselves opened up to substantial liability.
Given the tough criminal sanctions for
violations of Taiwan’s Personal Information Protection Act (PIPA), it is
absolutely essential that companies act
responsibly in their effort to investigate
employees.
In one extreme case, the departing
employee voluntarily turned all of his
personal computer drives over to corporate security for a final requested review
to ensure that he was not taking away
any company data. The drives included
his only copy of many years of family
photos, all his financial data including
his tax returns, and vast amounts of
other highly personal data. The former
employer’s security team then retained
the data for months, copied and kept all
the employee’s drive contents (including
the family photos and financial data)
without the former employee’s permission, and only later thought to ask
the former employee for signed permissions. The company soon found it
running into problems under Taiwan’s
PIPA for its unnecessary and unauthor-

ized copying of highly private data.
The company could have saved itself
considerable litigation costs if it had
simply reviewed the employee’s personal
computer drives swiftly and returned
them with no further copying or retention beyond the scope of the employee’s
consent. Good judgment must be used in
evaluating which cases to pursue as well
as the methods used to pursue them.
6. Bringing it together
A successful trade-secrets program in the workplace needs to create
expectations among the employees –
expectations about their own behavior
as well as the company’s determination
to take strong countermeasures when
necessary. Holding regular training sessions can be very useful for building
a compliance environment, but they
should be structured to ensure that the
information imparted is understood and
retained.
Once you’ve confirmed that solid
evidence exists of a trade-secrets theft
or disclosure, the company must take
swift and decisive action to pursue the
matter in order to increase the likelihood of getting the other side to back
down. Any half-measures will be interpreted both by the courts and by the
counterparties as demonstrating a
lack of resolve and certitude. If your
own investigations leave you with
incomplete information about what’s
happened, consider getting official
police resources involved so that a more
intensive investigation can be pursued
under the approval of the courts.
But if convincing evidence of tradesecrets theft is absent or if there are clear
signs that the former employee is acting
in good faith, the better course is to
back off. A company should never take
actions on its own or use private investigators in a way that could be deemed
a violation of an individual’s privacy
rights, as serious penalties may result.

— John Eastwood is a senior
partner heading Eiger’s intellectual
property and employment law practices and regularly works with clients
on their Taiwan and Greater-China
matters.
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2016 Business Climate Survey
Summary of Results

On behalf of AmCham Taipei, Independent Marketing & Research Limited conducted an online survey between
October 23 and December 18, 2015 of the voting representatives (usually the country head) of the Chamber’s
members companies. Of the 406 eligible respondents, 208 took the survey, for a response rate of 51%.
The sample covered a wide spectrum of companies by size in terms of employment – from the very small to the
very large. The primary business focus of more than 70% of the respondents is to supply goods or services to the
Taiwan domestic market.
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2016 Business Climate Survey

Reference for the New Administration
Message from 2016 AmCham Taipei Chairman Dan Silver

In its sixth annual Business Climate Survey, completed in late 2015, AmCham Taipei invited the 406 voting representatives from
our member companies (usually the top executive) to answer a series of questions about the business environment in an online questionnaire. In conducting the survey and analyzing the data, the Chamber was grateful for the professional guidance of Gordon
Stewart of Independent Marketing & Research.
I would also like to express my thanks to the 208 member-company executives who took the time to complete the survey. The
high 51% response rate, which produced a solid quantity of data, shows that our members keenly recognize the value of this exercise
in framing the Chamber’s policies and our recommendations to the Taiwan and U.S. governments.
In the surveys conducted over the past six years, we have intentionally asked our business leaders the same, or nearly the same, set
of questions. As a result, we have been able to track the degree of progress – or the lack thereof – across key issues over that period.
Overall, the results of the six surveys have been quite consistent. Our companies regard Taiwan as a good place to do business because of such attributes as its industrious and well-educated workforce and its safe and hospitable living environment. A
high proportion of respondents reported that their companies are profitable and are continuing to increase investment and expand
employment.
In this year’s survey, however, a sharp drop occurred – to 47% from 60% last year – in the number of respondents expressing
optimism about the five-year business outlook for Taiwan. Many factors may have contributed to that decline, including the sluggish
state of the world and Taiwan economies, and uncertainties over whether Taiwan will be able to avoid marginalization by gaining
entry into emerging regional trade groupings such as the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP).
An important section of the survey each year asks the business executives to identify factors having the most impact on their business operations. This year the number-one item mentioned was “inadequate or outdated laws,” followed by “inconsistent regulatory
interpretations.” Among the other categories cited within the top 10 were “insufficient notice before changes to regulations or laws
are introduced,” “inconsistent application of the Rule of Law,” “differences between local and internationally accepted standards,”
and “lack of transparency.”
Fortunately, with an eye to preparing Taiwan’s prospective bid for TPP membership – and more fundamentally to enhancing Taiwan’s competitiveness in the global marketplace – the current government has already been seeking to bring Taiwan’s regulatory
procedures more fully in line with standard international practices. We hope that the long transition period before the new administration takes office does not slow the process, and that the new government will carry the reform effort forward with vigor. In
particular, revising the Administrative Procedure Act to ensure ample opportunity for stakeholder response to proposed new regulations would go a long way in remedying existing shortcomings in the regulatory regime.
The survey results also show an interest in seeing more diversification in Taiwan’s external economic relations. A substantial 87%
of respondents support Taiwan’s pursuit of membership in the TPP, for example, and two-thirds consider that the resumption of
Trade and Investment Framework Agreement (TIFA) talks with the U.S. in 2013 has been beneficial to Taiwan.
Finally, since the business focus for the great majority of our member companies is the local market, one of their chief concerns
is the state of domestic demand. We encourage the government to undertake programs and policies designed to boost consumption,
including broadening employment opportunities and investing in the development of domestic infrastructure and human capital.
AmCham Taipei offers the findings of the 2016 Business Climate Survey as reference for the new administration that will soon
take office in Taiwan, and assures the new government of the Chamber’s commitment and support for initiatives to bolster Taiwan’s
economic competitiveness.

Dan Silver
2016 AmCham Taipei Chairman
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Executive Summary

Key financial indicators
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Major Takeaways
• Profitability: As has been the case for six consecutive years, around two-thirds of the companies surveyed say their operations currently are “relatively” or “very” profitable.
• 2016 Prognosis: Forecasts for 2016 in terms of revenue and profitability growth and levels of new investment are somewhat lower than last year.
• 5-Year Business Outlook: A sharp decline occurred (to 47% from last year’s 60%) in the number of respondents
expressing optimism about the outlook for their business over the next five years. The drop closely tracks the recent
decline in Taiwan’s GDP growth.
• Employment: Half of the member companies surveyed increased their employment numbers either “slightly” or “significantly” during 2015. Encouragingly, further new hiring is planned for 2016.
• Issues with Impact: The top 5 issues identified as adversely impacting the business of our member companies are:
1. Inadequate/outdated laws
2. Inconsistent regulatory interpretations
3. Decline in domestic demand
4. Government bureaucracy
5. Insufficient notice before changes to regulations or laws are introduced
• Mergers & Acquisitions: On average, about one-fifth of our member companies consider engaging in M&A activity each
year, and about one-eighth actually pursue an M&A deal.
• Support for Trade Liberalization: Very strong backing was expressed for Taiwan’s entry into the TPP. Support was also
voiced for TIFA, a Bilateral Investment Agreement (BIA) with the United States, ECFA, and the Cross-Strait Services Trade
Agreement (CSSTA).
• Human Resources: As in past years, the survey-takers praised the caliber of the Taiwan workforce in most respects, but
found deficiencies in the degree of creativity, initiative, and innovativeness. Some difficulty was also cited in recruiting sufficient talent.
• Quality of Life: AmCham Taipei business leaders consider Taiwan to be a safe and friendly place to live, with a good
healthcare system. The main negative is the degree of “English-friendliness” of the environment.
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2015: Another profitable year
A full two-thirds of the survey-takers said their businesses experienced either a “relatively” or “very” profitable year in
2015. That level is very similar to the results in previous years. Most of the remaining respondents reported finishing 2015 at
break-even or with a small profit or loss. Only 3% reported a “relatively large loss” and none experienced a “very large loss.”

How would you characterize your Taiwan business’s financial
performance in 2015?
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2016 Forecast: Slightly less optimistic
Compared with 2015, fewer companies are forecasting growth in Revenue and Profits. A total of 54% of respondents said
they expect either “modest” or “substantial” growth in the coming year, whereas a year ago 61% made that forecast. The next
largest category, at 22%, consisted of those expecting Revenue and Profit levels to remain the same in 2016.

What is your Taiwan business’s Revenue & Profits forecast for 2016
compared to 2015?
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Short-term Investment: Leveling Off
After recovering during 2013 and improving in 2014, the level of new investment is likely to remain unchanged or to
decrease slightly in 2016. Still, 44% of respondents said their companies were likely to make either a “slight” or “substantial” increase in their investment in Taiwan over the next 12 months.

What is likely to happen to your entity’s level of investment in Taiwan
over the next 12 months?
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Looking ahead five years
After a fairly consistent and optimistic outlook over recent years, this year there has been a statistically significant
decline in the level of positivity. The proportion of those describing themselves as either “optimistic” or “slightly optimistic” about the next five years of business in Taiwan fell to 47% – from 60% last year and a high of 81% in 2011.

How would you describe your five-year business outlook for Taiwan?
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What impacts their business the most?
“Inadequate/outdated laws” was the factor respondents cited most often as having the biggest impact on their business, followed by “inconsistent regulatory interpretations” and “changes in local demand.” Other frequently cited negative factors were
“governmental bureaucracy,” “insufficient notice before changes to regulations or laws are introduced,” and “inconsistent
application of the Rule of Law.”

Which of the following impacts your operation in Taiwan?
Top 20 by 2016 ranking

Issue

Ranking
2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

Inadequate/Outdated laws

1

4

5

4

6

5

Inconsistent regulatory interpretations

2

1

2

2

2

3

Changes in local demand

3

2

3

1

1

1
2

Governmental bureaucracy

4

3

1

3

4

Insufficient notice before changes to regulations
or laws are introduced

5

8

6

6

New in 2013

Inconsistent application of the Rule of Law

6

5

4

Ability to recruit appropriate new personnel

7

6

9

Differences between local and
internationally accepted standards

8

7

7

Currency exchange rate fluctuations

9

16

12

7

5

7

Lack of transparency

10

9

8

9

10

10

Political turmoil in Taiwan

11

10

13

Cross-Strait relations

12

11

16

13

7

8

Changes in employment expenses

13

13

10

8

8

9

Customs & trade regulations

14

12

14

15

11

16

Corporate taxation levels

15

14

15

11

9

6*

Domestic protectionism

16

15

11

12

12

12

Government reform/restructuring

17

17

17

10

New in 2013

Personal taxation levels

18

18

18

18

22

6*

Intellectual Property Rights infringements

19

23

21

14

15

15

USA - Taiwan government relations

20

20

23

22

16

19

New in 2014

5

3

4

New in 2014

New in 2014

*Combined in 2011
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The major worries confronting business
Survey-takers were invited to tick all items on the list that they considered applicable. The top three concerns, in order, were a
global economic slowdown, a slowdown in Taiwan’s domestic consumption, and an economic slowdown in mainland China. Also
cited among the top five concerns were “uncertainty in Taiwan’s policy toward China” and “increased domestic political unrest.”

What are the major risks facing your entity in the coming years?

Global economic slowdown
Slowdown in Taiwan's domestic consumption
Economic slowdown in China
Uncertainty in Taiwan's policy toward China
Increased domestic political unrest
Increased government interference
Taiwan Dollar (TWD) depreciation
Lack of adequate Human Resources
Enactment of TPP without Taiwan as a member
Decreased exports
Economic slowdown in USA
Energy shortage in Taiwan
Economic slowdown in Europe
Taiwan inflation rising
Taiwan unemployment rising
Taiwan Dollar (TWD) appreciation
Cybersecurity risks to enterprises
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What needs to be done
The survey asked: “What are the main things the Taiwan and U.S. governments could do in the next 12 months to help business?”
The responses are ranked below in order of the frequency in which they were cited.

Taiwan Government
1. S i m p l i f y g o v e r n m e n t
bureaucracy
2. Reduce political turmoil in
Taiwan
3. Resolve inadequate/outdated laws
4. Reduce personal taxation
5. Devise plans to stimulate
local demand
6. Provide sufficient notice
before changes to regulations or laws are introduced.
7. R e m o v e d i f f e r e n c e s
between local and internationally accepted standards
8. Adhere consistently to the
Rule of Law
9. Improve Research & Development incentives
10. Reduce domestic protectionism
11. Educate civil servants on
international regulatory

USA Government
1. Support Taiwan's admission into the TPP

best-practices
12. Increase Foreign Direct
Investment incentives

2. Assist Taiwan to prepare for accession to
TPP

13. Implement financial industry
reform

3. Negotiate and sign a Bilateral Investment
Agreement with Taiwan

14. Negotiate and sign more
bilateral trade deals with
other (non-U.S.) countries

4. Continue to liaise with Taiwan on U.S. experience regarding regulatory coherence
5. Help establish cooperative exchanges
between U.S. and Taiwan regulatory agencies

15. Devise plan to stimulate
external demand (e.g.
exports, tourism).

6. Reduce personal taxation on U.S. expatriates
7. Send more senior U.S. government officials
to visit Taiwan

16. Liberalize the labor market
17. Improve inadequate infrastructure (power, water,
telecommunications, transport, etc.)

8. Ensure that regular meetings are held with
Taiwan under the TIFA process
9. Reduce corporate taxation

18. Reduce corporate taxation
further

10. Repeal or re-evaluate the Foreign Account
Tax Compliance Act (FATCA)

19. Improve government procurement procedures

11. Resolve agricultural disputes with Taiwan
12. Negotiate and finalize an Extradition Treaty
with Taiwan

20. Tighten enforcement of
Intellectual Property Rights

Utilization of business incentives
For the third consecutive year, the survey asked our members if they had taken advantage of any incentives provided by the various
levels of government in Taiwan. The majority had not. Among those that had, the most frequently utilized categories were Free Trade
Zone incentives; tax incentives for R&D; indirect tax incentives for Science Parks, Export Processing Zones, Bonded Factories, and
Bonded Warehouses; and the Industrial Technology Development Program.

Has your company participated in, or taken advantage of, any
of the Taiwan government's business incentives?
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8%

Yes
71%

2015
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76%

2016

No
Don’t Know

Employment
trends

AmCham Taipei member companies are hiring

Of AmCham companies responding to the survey, 51% reported that they increased employment during 2015, compared with
55% in 2014. 32% (the same as 2014) maintained the same number of employees, while 17% (13% in 2014) decreased their numbers
either “slightly” or “significantly.”
In addition, 41% of those surveyed said they plan to increase their headcount during 2016, while 46% expect to maintain their
2015 levels.

Changes in Employment Levels
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Hiring Forecasts for the Coming Year
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Human Resources remain a big issue
Deficiencies in the quantity and quality of available human resources continue to be one of the higher risk factors seem as confronting Taiwan-based businesses. We asked our corporate leaders about their impression of the quality of the human capital in
Taiwan.

As with past surveys, the overall picture of the Taiwan workforce was highly positive.
Hardworking
Very trustworthy
Easy to develop/train
Highly productive
Very loyal
Extremely well educated
Easy to retain
High degree of
Emotional Intelligence (EQ)
Well-rounded
0

50

100

But again, as with previous surveys, some shortcomings were pinpointed as well:

Easy to recruit
Of 'World class' standard
Innovative
Good English-language skills
Shows creativity
Shows initiative
-100

-50

0

(The above charts are net calculations after weighing negative ratings together with positive ones).

Areas of shortages
Respondents citing difficulties in recruiting appropriate personnel were most
numerous in such sectors as Manufacturing, Engineering and Technical Services,
Medical Devices, Public Relations, and Consumer Packaged Goods.
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TPP/BIA

What should be Taiwan’s position regarding the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)?
Taiwan has expressed its intention to apply to join the second round of the TPP, the comprehensive trade pact negotiated by 12
countries, including the United States. 60% of respondents say they believe Taiwan is capable of meeting the high standards required
for membership, and a resounding 87% would encourage Taiwan to pursue TPP membership to avoid economic marginalization –
and an equal number would urge the U.S. government to support Taiwan’s candidacy. Commented one respondent: “Our business’s
existence in Taiwan relies on Taiwan being accepted as a TPP member.”

Is Taiwan capable of meeting the
high standards required for TPP
membership?

Should Taiwan pursue
membership in the TPP?

Should the U.S. government support
Taiwan’s accession to the TPP?

12%
2%

3%

11%

10%

28%

60%

87%

Yes

87%

Don’t Know

No

Should Taiwan and the U.S. negotiate a Bilateral Investment Agreement (BIA)?

Effect on Taiwan of a lack of a BIA with
the U.S.
Nearly 2/3 of respondents see the lack of
a U.S.-Taiwan BIA as a disadvantage for
Taiwan; among them, 17% view it as a major
disadvantage.
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40%

34%32%
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A total of 44% view the absence of a BIA as a
disadvantage for their own business, including
9% regarding it as a major disadvantage.
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Effect on my business of a lack of a BIA
with the U.S.

44%
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2012
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14%

15%
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2016
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2012
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Not a
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24%

27%

28%

16%
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Don't know
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20%
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20%
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15%
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Slight
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Not a
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27% 27%
22% 20%

2012
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Don't know
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TIFA
2016 Business Climate Survey

Resumption of TIFA talks welcomed
Many AmCham Taipei member companies were pleased to see the resumption in 2013 of the bilateral trade talks between Taiwan
and the United States under the Trade and Investment Framework Agreement (TIFA). Before that time, TIFA talks were not held for
more than five years due to a dispute over restrictions on the import of U.S. beef products into Taiwan.
For the past two years, the survey has asked our business leaders for their opinion on the TIFA talks’ impact on Taiwan, on the
U.S., and on their own business.

Impact on Taiwan of Holding TIFA talks
Two-thirds of respondents consider the holding of
TIFA talks to bring either a “major” or “slight”
advantage to the Taiwan economy. There was
sharp growth in the number viewing it as a
“major” benefit.

Impact on the U.S. of Holding TIFA talks
62% of the business leaders consider that the
talks provide a “major” or “slight” benefit for the
United States.

Impact on my business of the TIFA talks
42% of respondents consider that the TIFA talks
are beneficial to their business.
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42%
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19%
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Cross-Strait
economic relations

ECFA: Business leaders are
(still) bullish
The respondents to the survey
generally perceive the Economic
Cooperation Framework Agreement
(ECFA), entered into by Taiwan and
mainland China, as having a positive
effect on Taiwan as a whole, as well as
a positive impact on their own businesses. 53% see ECFA as having either
a “very positive” or “some positive”
effect for Taiwan, while another 22%
regard it as neither positive nor negative. Regarding the impact on their
own business, 38% consider ECFA to
have a positive effect (either “somewhat” or “very”), while 45% did not
see it as having a direct effect.

ECFA’s Effect on Taiwan
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54%
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38%
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40%
30%

22%
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ECFA’s Effect on My Business
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The Cross-Strait Services Trade
Agreement (CSSTA) under ECFA was
signed in 2013 but has not yet been
ratified by the Legislative Yuan. 55%
of respondents said that implementing
the agreement would be to Taiwan’s
benefit, down from the 60% in the
2015 survey and 68% in 2014
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Cross-Strait Services Trade
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How will the CSSTA impact Taiwan?
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30%
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M&A Activity
2016 Business Climate Survey

Consistent results
In 2015, 12% of those taking the survey said they had engaged in M&A activity in the previous 12 months, about the same level
as in past years. A total of 4% of respondents completed the transaction, 3% said the deal was still in process, and 5% reported that
the M&A attempt was unsuccessful.

Did your entity pursue, or consider, a merger with or
acquisition of a Taiwanese entity in the past 12 months?
80
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71% 71% 72%

68%

69%

61%
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23%
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%
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2% 3% 3%
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3%
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still in the process

5% 4% 5%
3% 3%

2011

4%

2016

Pursued and
completed deal

One in five interested in M&A for 2016
In each of the past three years, 19% of AmCham Taipei member companies surveyed said they would “definitely” or “possibly”
consider M&A within the coming 12 months.

Is your entity likely to consider M&A activity in the next 12 months?
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Prefer not to answer
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20%

26%

15%
7%

2011

2016

Definitely not

2011

Unlikely

2016

2011

Possibly

2016

5%

2011

7%

5% 5%

Definitely

4%
2016

M&A Activity

The Major Aims in Undertaking M&A
When companies do pursue M&A, it is for sound business reasons.

Top Objectives
Answer Options
Enlarge customer base
Gain greater local market access
Ability to gain synergies
(reduce costs - improve profits)
Acquire capacity
Acquire technology
Defensive move to
counter competitor(s)
Acquire business license in a
restricted industry
Acquire key local brand(s)
Gain access to China market
Acquire management team
Improve IPO possibility
Gain Tax advantages

%

2

Primary Objective

4

6

8

Secondary Objective

10

12

10

12

Tertiary Objective

Chief Difficulties in Pursuing M&A
Finding an appropriate target continued to be the biggest challenge last year.

Major Challenges
Finding an appropriate target
Negotiation of valuation gap
Conducting due diligence
Cultural issues
Post-deal restructuring
Obtaining permission
for target to be sold
Financial issues
Obtaining government approvals
Inconsistent regulatory
interpretations
Transparency of regulations
Language issues
Negotiating the letter of intent
Information leakage

%

2

Number One Challenge

4

6

Second

8

Third
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Living in Taiwan

2016 Business Climate Survey

The 2016 survey once again reflected AmCham Taipei members’ enthusiasm for Taiwan as a safe, friendly place to live and work.
They expressed appreciation for the quality of the healthcare system.

The Top Benefits of Living in Taiwan *

Factors

Ranking
2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

Taiwan is an easy country to live in

1

3

3

3

4

3

Taiwanese people are extremely nice

2

1

1

1

1

2

My family feels safe in Taiwan

3

2

2

2

2

1

Taiwan provides quality Health/Medical/Dental services

4

4

4

4

3

4

Good transportation options are available
as alternatives to driving my own car

5

5

5

7

6

5

Excellent mobile telephone coverage

6

8

8

9

9

8

Adequate shopping opportunities

7

7

6

6

7

7

Reliable electricity

8

6

7

5

5

6

9

12

10

12

12

11

Excellent Internet connectivity

10

11

17

14

8

9

Excellent postal service

11

9

9

8

10

10

Quality parks and trails

*Net difference of positive scores minus negative scores

But they also cited less-favorable conditions such as the degree of “English-friendliness” of the environment, banking services,
and food safety.

The Least Appreciated Aspects of Living in Taiwan *

Factors

Ranking
2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

'English-friendliness' of the environment

1

2

1

11

4

New in
2012

Banking and other financial services

2

3

3

4

6

4

Safety of the food supply

3

1

Control of water runoff from storms to minimize flooding

4

7

5

2

2

1

Quality of the drinking water

5

4

2

3

3

3

Availability of library services

6

5

4

7

5

4

Quality of education

7

6

8

9

10

8

Government efforts to enhance community quality of life

8

13

11

10

12

17

Availability of quality youth activities

9

8

6

6

4

2

Opportunities to enjoy the arts

10

11

12

14

12

2

Reliability of the sewer system

11

10

7

5

8

7

Quality of police services

12

9

13

8

9

6

New in 2015

*Net difference of positive scores minus negative scores
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s e e i n g ta i w a n

2016 Lantern Festival:
Celebrate, then Explore!

T

aiwan’s culture is a unique
blend of Chinese, Japanese,
Austronesian, and Western
influences. Many of the traditional
celebrations now enjoyed by Taiwanese people were brought to the island
by waves of Han Chinese migrants who
came ashore starting in the early 17th
century.
The most important of these is
Chinese Lunar New Year. The first
day of the lunar year falls anywhere
between January 22 and February 19
on the Gregorian calendar. Around
this time, schools close for about three
weeks. With the exception of hotels and
some restaurants and shops, business
grinds to a halt for several days. During
the vacation, Taiwanese people – like
ethnic Chinese throughout the world
– enjoy feasts, visit relatives, clean
their houses, and present cash-filled
envelopes to the younger and older
generations.
The traditional end of the Lunar
New Year season is called Yuanxiao
Jie in Mandarin, and Lantern Festival
in English. Originally, the festival was
交 通 部 觀 光 局 廣 告 TTB AD
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celebrated on the 15th day of the first
lunar month (the first full moon of the
new year), but the modern event is a
multi-day spectacular, of which dazzling
lanterns are just one facet.
In recent years, Taiwan’s national-level Lantern Festival celebrations
have included displays of modern and
traditional performing arts, sensational pyrotechnics, and lanterns of
unimaginable size and beauty. Each
year, the event is held in a different part
of Taiwan. The 2016 festival will be
celebrated in the plaza in front of the
Taoyuan High-Speed Railway Station,
38 kilometers west of Taipei’s downtown and just 24 minutes from the
capital by bullet train.
Each festival’s theme reflects the
New Year’s animal sign on the Shengxiao, a 12-year cycle often called the
Chinese Zodiac. Just as Westerners
usually know their star sign, so everyone of Chinese descent knows which
zodiac year he or she was born in. The
forthcoming Lunar New Year’s Eve
(February 7, 2016) will be the final day
of the Year of the Goat. The following

day will be the first of the Year of the
Monkey. The other 10 animals in the
cycle are: rooster, dog, pig, rat, ox, tiger,
rabbit, dragon, snake, and horse.
The star of the 2016 gala will be a
monkey – and not just any monkey.
The main lantern will be a 26-meterhigh animatronic installation of the
legendary Monkey King, better known
to people of Chinese descent as Sun
Wukong.
According to the classic Chinese
n o v e l J o u r n e y t o t h e We s t , S u n
Wukong was a companion and protector of Xuanzang, a Chinese Buddhist
monk who in real life made an arduous 17-year-long overland expedition to
India. Xuanzang studied, collected, and
translated Buddhist texts before returning to China in the year 645 A.D. He
is remembered as a key figure in East
Asia’s religious history.
Few Westerners have read Journey to the West, but many have seen
a 1970s Japanese television series it
inspired, shown in English-speaking
countries under the title Monkey.
The Sun Wukong lantern depicts
the Monkey King with his magical staff
– which according to legend weighed
eight tons, but could be shrunk to the
size of a toothpick – his golden armor,
and one of the “heavenly peaches” he
stole long before he teamed up with
Xuanzang.

s e e i n g ta i w a n

The 2016 Taiwan Lantern Festival will run from February 22 to March
6. Spending a few hours there will
leave visitors with memories to cherish for the rest of their lives – and the
visit to the festival can also be a springboard for convenient excursions around
northern Taiwan.
Taoyuan lags behind places like Sun
Moon Lake when it comes to pulling in
tourists, but not because the area lacks
attractions. The beautiful but little-used
Northern Cross-Island Highway links
Taoyuan with Yilan in Taiwan’s northeast, and provides access to bucolic
indigenous communities in the Fuxing
District. In the other direction, superfresh seafood can be enjoyed at coastal
locations like Chuwei Fishing Harbor.
Doing justice to visits to the coastline or the Northern Cross-Island
Highway requires a car or a motorcycle. Recognizing that many visitors do
not have that option, Taiwan’s Tourism Bureau has created the Taiwan
Tour Bus system (www.taiwantourbus.com.tw). The system’s services are
designed to make life easier for sightseers by providing not only transportation
to scenic and cultural spots, but also
guides who speak English, Japanese,
and Chinese.
Three Taiwan Tour Bus routes are
logical next-steps for those who want
to see more of the region after attending

the 2016 Lantern Festival.
The Two Chiangs One-Day Tour
route will appeal to history buffs
who may already know that two of
Taiwan’s former presidents, Chiang Kaishek (1887-1975) and his son Chiang
Ching-kuo (1910-1988), lie in “temporary repose” near the Taoyuan town
of Daxi. In addition to the Chiangs’
mausoleum, the tour takes in Daxi’s
historic and photogenic town center,
and the unique Cihu Sculpture Memorial Park, repository for more than
150 Chiang Kai-shek statues relocated
from all over Taiwan. The tour price of
NT$1,700 per person includes pickup
from Taipei, lunch, insurance, and any
admission fees. (Only Chinese-speaking
guides are available for this route.)

What is called the Taoyuan Organic
Farm One-Day Tour offers more than
a look at farming techniques. Visitors spend much of their time at Ksunu
Happy Farm, but there are also stops at
the Taoyuan Indigenous Culture Center,
Fuxing Suspension Bridge, a tea factory
in Daxi, and an old stone church that
used to serve the Atayal aboriginal
village of Jiguopai. (Most of Taiwan’s
indigenous people are Christian.) Along
the way, passengers can take in stirring
mountain vistas. The price per person is
NT$2,999; foreign-language guides are
available, and the tour runs whenever at
least four people have signed up.
Tw o o l d t o w n s i n N e w Ta i p e i
City, which includes the metropolitan area between Taoyuan and Taipei,
feature in the Sanxia and Yingge Folk
Arts Half-Day Tour (NT$1,300 per
person; foreign-language guide avail-

able). Yingge is famous for its pottery
production, while Sanxia boasts one
of Taiwan’s most exquisite houses of
worship.
Zushi Temple has an abundance of
wood and stone carvings that depict
crabs, dragons, elephants, fish, owls,
pangolins, sages, and an entire orchestra of musicians. The ceiling of the
central chamber is covered with gold
leaf. Not quite so old but extremely
picturesque is nearby Sanjiaoyong
Street. Sanxia’s former business hub
was rescued from dilapidation a decade
ago, and it is now possible to appreciate century-old embellishments that had
broken off, worn away, or disappeared
beneath dirt and paint.
Details of these and other tours,
including how to make bookings,
can be found at www.taiwantourbus.
com.tw. For general travel information about Taiwan, visit the website of
Taiwan’s Tourism Bureau (www.taiwan.
net.tw), or call the 24-hour tourist
information hotline 0800-011-765 (toll
free within Taiwan).
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